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Neusner Will Join Staff 
At University of Minnesota 

Jacob Neusner, an internationally known 
scholar and author, will join the University 
of Minnesota faculty next fall quarter as a 
Hill professor in the department of Near 
and Middle Eastern studies. 

Neusner is a historian of Judaism. A 
former president of the American Academy 
of Religion, he is currently University 
Professor of Religious Studies at Brown 
University. He is the author of many widely 
used textbooks on the history of Judaism 
and has lectured extensively in the United 
States, Europe, Asia and Africa. 

At Minnesota, Neusner will teach two 
courses in _ the program in ancient Near 
Eastern and Jewish studies, "Introduction 
to Judaism" and "Judaism in Late An
tiquity ." The latter course, which covers the 
period from A.O. 70 to 640, relates to his 
major research into the period of the 
Mishnah and the Talmud. 

The Hill professorship program at the 
University is under the auspices of the 
Graduate School. It was designed to bring 
distinguished faculty to the University and 
was initially funded by the Louis W. and 
Maud Hill Family Foundation. 

JACOB NEUSNER 

Council of Jewish Federations 
Honors Senator Claiborne Pell 

Senator Claiborne Pell received a special 
award for distinguished service from the 
Council of Jewish Federations on June 15. 
The award, presented by Marvin S. 
Holland, president of the Jewish Federatjon 
of Rhode Island, honored Senator Pell for 
his "devotion to the cause of human dignity 
and justice." In making the award, Holland 
remarked, "I know the hi~h esteem in 
which you are held by the people of the 
state of Rhode Island and most certainly by 
our entire Jewish community. You have 
demonstrated not only by your compassion 
and interest, but by your deeds and actions, 
your deep concern and your feeling of ad
miration and commitment to the State of 
Israel." 

Senator Pell, who voted against the 
recent arms sale to Saudi Arabia and Egypt, 
was the keynote speaker at Israel's 30th an
niversary celebration. 

Jerold C. Hoffberger, president of the 
Council of Jewish Federations, the national 
coordinating body of Federations, noted 
that the Senator's steadfast support for the 

State of Israel has been closely allied with 
his commitment to democratic ideals in 
both domestic and foreign policy. 

In his introductory remarks, Hoffberger 
said, "This is a landmark event for our 
Council. We are honoring several Senators 
and Representatives for their exemplary 
humanitarian leadership. We honor them 
for their outstanding services in working to 
bring to reality the purposes and policies 
which are indispensable to the strength of 
America and its true leadership in the 
world, and which our Council strongly sup
ports. 

"We honor these Congressmen for 
fostering the principles and programs to 
achieve social justice, to which our Jewish 
people are basically committed and which is 
central to our religion and way of life. Their 
leadership has been particularly evident in 
the measures for health, welfare, education 
and urban needs, human rights, in 
America's reception and assistance to 
refugees, and in the fostering of inter
national peace." 
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Vance Proposes Talks 
With Israel, Egypt 

, By Bernard Gwertzman 

WASHINGTON: Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance has proposed a meeting 
with the Egyptian and Israeli Foreign 
Ministers in Europe next month to revive 
the stalled Middle East negotiations, of
ficials said last Friday. 

Before such talks, Vice President 
Mondale will see President Anwar el-Sadat 
of Egypt on his way home from a previous
ly scheduled trip to Israel. 

The two meetings should give the Carter 
Administration an assessment of the 
chances for overcoming the impasse in 
negotiations, officials said. 

Mr. Mondale, whose trip to Israel from 
June 29 to July 3 in connection with Israel's 
30th anniversary had already been an
nounced, said today that he had accepted 
an invitation from Mr. Sadat to meet him in. 
Alexandria, Egypt, on July 3 for several 
hours. -

While in Israel, Mr. Mondale will meet 
with the Prime Minister and other top of
ficials. But officials stressed that Mr. Mon
dale would not be bringing any new 
American proposals to the Middle East and 
that the main focus of his time in Israel 

Declares J.une 25 
Brotherhood Day 

WASHINGTON: In response to the 
planned Nazi demonstration in Skokie, 
Illinois, Congress last Friday decl_ared Sun
day, June 25, National Brotherhood Day, 
even though the demonstration had been 
called off. 

The resolution was approved in both 
houses by a voice vote and now goes to , 
President Carter for his signature. It was 
sponsored by Representative Silvio 0. 
Conte, Republican of Massachusetts, and 
Senators Adlai E. Stevenson 3d, Democrat 
of Illinois, and Charles H. Percy, 
Republican of Illinois. 

The neo-Nazi group canceled its planned 
march in Skokie, a prominantly Jewish 
suburb of Chicago, after the Supreme 
Court affirmed the group's right to 
demonstrate despite the possibility of a 
violent confrontation. 

Instead, th"e group has scheduled a 
demonstration in Chicago tomorrow and a 
rally there on July 9. 

remained to celebrate the traditionally close 
ties between the United States and Israel 
despite current differences. 

Mr. Vance has proposed to Egypt and 
Israel that he meet separately and together 
with Foreign Minister Mohammed Ibrahim 
Kamel and Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan. 

The meeting is tentatively being planned 
for London around July 9. This would 
allow Mr. Vance to fly on to Bonn to join 
President Carter on his planned visit to 
West Germany starting July 14. 

Officials said that Mr. Vance proposed 
the-meeting to induce Egypt to offer a con
crete proposal of its own for the future of 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip as a 
counter to the long-standing Israeli plan 
that Egypt has rejected. 

Mr. Mondale will be accompanied on his 
trip by senior White House and State 
Department officials and a large contingent 
of American Jews who will join the 
celebrations. Officials said that Mr. Sadat 
had made a strong appeal for Mr. Mondale 
to stop in Egypt, and given the precarious 
situation in the Middle East diplomacy, it 
was decided to accept the offer. 

The main diplomatic purpose of the 
Mondale trip will be to demonstrate the 
continued American interest in a negotiated 
settlement and to urge flexibility on both 
sides before the Vance meeting~. 

Meedng In January 
The last time Mr. Vance met Mr. Kamel 

and Mr. Dayan together was in January in 
Jerusalem when they all attended meetings 
of the Political Committee that had been set 
up after Mr. Sadat and Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin met at Ismailia, Egypt, on 
Dec. 25-26. 

Those talks in Jerusalem ended after two 
days when Mr . Sadat ordered his delegation 
home, charging Israel with inflexibility. The 
American side felt that Mr. Sadat had acted 
too rashly since progress was being made 
on a declaration of principles to guide 
future negotiations over the West Bank and 
Gaza. Since then, the United States has 
talked separately with Egyptian and Israeli 
leaders to see whether a framework for 
negotiations can be established. 

The Israeli response last Sunday to 
American questions was viewed as disap
pointing by American officials, who now 
believe that a new effort must be made to 
arrange direct talks. 

Behind the effort for direct talks is the 
readiness of the Americans to offer a com
promise plan of their own . 

The idea of an active American media
tion role was criticized today by Senator 
Clifford P. Case, Republican of New 
Jersey, who · said that "a major cause of 
difficulties has been the increasing effort of 
the United States to shape the actual terms 
of a final settlement in the Middle East, 
contrary to our long-standing position and 
to the dictates of wise statesmanship." 

· .. we had better drop this approach and 
start again," he said. "That means we leave 
such matters to the parties directly involved 
and insist only that negotiations take place 
between the parties without preconditions 
of any kind." 

REJECTS COMPLAINT 

OISTtNGUISHEO SERVICE AWARD PRESENTATION - I.ft to right are Marvin S. Holland, President of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, 
presenting the Distinguished Service Award of the Council of Jewish F•derations to Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island. With them are 
Mrs. Marvin S. Holland ond Robert A. Rlesman, past President of the Federation. 

AMSTERDAM (JT A): The European 
Commission for Human Rights in 
Strassbourg has rejected a complaint by 
convicted Nazi war criminal Joseph 
Kotaella that the Dutch government 
violated the European Convention on 
Human Rights when it imposed a life 
sentence on him which he is presently ser
ving. Kotaella, 68, is one of three German
born war criminals still imprisoned in 
Holland . 
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Dear Ellie,-' 
Protect yourself from the sun 

with our personalized beach 
robe. Choose from one of four 
colors. 

· ajol,lttS 
rl'I ~SO lJ\ 0-Q,1), \) 
·'-', e Ted 
(Bring this coupon in during July and August and receive a free box ot 
stationery worth $10 with any purchase.) 

45 SEEKONK ST.. PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND SO. BEHIND ALMACS 

Herald readers constitute 
an active buying market. It 
will pay you to advertise. 

GREENER THAN 
GREEN 

LANDSCAPING 

-

landscape Construction 
and Maintenance: Call 
NOW For All Types Of 
Tree Work And Spring 
Clean-Up. 

Professional Service 
and 

Fuly lnued 
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<C?fetC/1~ =9 724-0758 K'TONTON KLUB NURSERY SCHOOL recently held graduation exercises for its first graduation 
class at Congregation Beth-Sholom Sons of Zion. Pictured above, are the graduates, standing 
from left to right are Seth Mendelsohn, Judy Friedman, Yossie Dubovick, Dana Gandsman and 

f1oe,11P' WARSAW OPERA 
\V/ CAMBRIDGE OPERA 

JULY 8 OPERA BALL COSTUMES WELCOME 
JULY 9 Performing Arts Co. of the People's Republic of Chino 
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Avery Piano Co. (Prov.) 
Mobile Box Offices in Newport -

Bellevue Shopping Center, 
Bowen's Wharf 

For,,,,,_ infotmatlon cal: 847-8683 

Wbat5 The Good Word About The 

ehina lnn 
Helm Wk- l'rovirkllC% Journal Bu/krm 
-ne Ch1;ia Inn is one of the many unpretentious Chinese restaurants in 
the st.ate. but with the distinction of serving excellent food se~ings 
are very generous and pri= very reasonable. . " 

A.ndy Green-w S;Jr 
•• . . . ·di the China Inn. c:i r~ful attention i~ given 10 the tot.al t.aste. lcxture. 
ard visual appeal .. . offers the d:ncr the chance 10 taste his way through 
the entire gamut of Ch111ese cu1 \1 nr ... It ccnainly is 1>onh ~ visit." 

Mandarin, Szecbu:-in & Cantonese Cuisine 
Op,, l)aily ll~IOJO; Fri.&: S:il 
'Iii 11:30; 
S.. 'til 10 p.111. - ()pN, MttnOrial 
[)ly 

• Domtep Parting 
•FullBarScrvu 
• For rQmations, take-Qlt orders. or 

driving di~ eall 723-3'60 

270 DEXTER ST. 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

Fine Furniture 

George Gordon 

and Craftsman Designer 

128N.Main st. "861-0 3 7 6 • 

ENJOY THE 
TRANQUILITY 

OF THE 

MANOR 
IIE\LTII CE'\TEH 

$1 s MASSAGE 

FREE BUFFET 
EVERY TUESDAY 

• WHIRLPOOL 
• FULL STEAM SAUNA 
• GAME ROOMS 
• LOUNGE 
160-170 WESTMINSTER 

STREET 

331-8985 
11 a .m. to 12 p.m. 

THE WORL 
OF 

FINE FOODS 
TED TAVERNIER 
GOURMET'S GALLERY 
No vegetable has been more 
consistently mistreated and 
misunderstood through the 
centuries thao spinach ... 
Nothing is so pleasantly 
palatable as spinach, treated 
well, but few cooks, past or 
present, serve it in palatable 
form ... Spinach seems to 
have been the victim of the 
pent-up hostility of 
generlltions of cooks, who 
have hacked it to bits, boiled 
it furiously ... It is an outrage 
to overcook spinach, but few 
national cuisines have 
recognized the face .. . The 
French and English are the 
principal sinners in this 
respect ... As with many 
vegetables, spinach not only 
is more delicious in taste if 1t 
is cooked briefly. 
You'll find the BOCCE 
CLUB RESTAURANT 
specializes in food, cocktails 
and service. Bring the entire 
family for reasonably priced 
meals · including our famous 
"Chicken Family Style," a 
recipe originated in Merona, 
Italy. BOCCE CLUB 
REST AU RANT is easily 
found. From Providence -
North-Rte. 95 to 146 to 295 
to 114 to 121, from 121 4 
miles off Diamond Hill Rd. 
at 226 St. Louis Ave., 762-
0155. From Mass. - 495 
North take King St. -
Franklin-Woonsocket Exit to 
I st traffic light bear left on 
Diamond Hill Rd. to St . 
Louis Ave. Hours: Wed.-Sat. 
5 p.m .-10 p.m., Sun. and 
major holidays Noon on, 
Lunches Fri. 12-2 . 

Rafi Pearl. Sitting, from left to right are Mendy Dubovick, Jeremy Smith, Jennifer Adler, Shira 
Rubenstein. Ana Brown is absent from the photo. Completing its first year, K'Tonton Klub 
nursery school, the only such nursery in Providence, is an early childhood educational program 
which aids the child's intellectual, spiritual, emotional, physical and social development 
through instruction in music, games, art, drama, songs, crafts, field trips and recreation. It con
cerns itself with the Jewish child's acquisition of general knowledge through an informal, com
fortable blend of diversified learning activities. It seeks to guide them toward a progressive 
adjustment to learning while engaging in nursery school play. K'Tonton Klub will be under the 
direction of Mrs. De boa rah Schiavo for the coming year. She will be available for discussions on 
the 1978-1979 program at an open house on July 9 from 10:30 to 12: 30 at Congregation Beth 
Sholom. Further information may be obtained by calling 331-9393 or 751-5654. 

Jewish Agency Stresses 
Industrial Development 

By GU Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JTA): The Jewish Agen

cy's settlement department plans to stress 
industrial development in new settlements 
and old existing ones, it was disclosed here. 
Department head Raanan Weitz and others 
met at Rehovot recently to discuss the 
project. Industry will be introduced to 
veteran villages which are presently devoted 
exclusively to agriculture and to new 
settlements which are unable to exist on 
agriculture alone. 

The Jewish Agency will encourage the 
settlements to establish their own industries 

in connection with their various parent 
settlement movements. It will set up and 
operate its own industries, however, "in 
vital cases." The settlement department will 
provide loans, up to a certain amount, in 
conjunction with the settlement 
movements. A department spokesman said 
that in the last four years it had developed 
job openings for about 1000 persons but 
intends to increase the industrial 
development rate in future years. The plan 
will be presented to the Jewish Agency 
Executive and the Zionist General Council 
for approval. 

Obituaries 

ROSE JACOBVITZ 
Funeral Services for Rose Jacobvitz, 80, 

of 22 Sandstone Drive, New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, who died June.20, were held 
the following day at the Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The wife of the late Hyman D. Jacobvitz, 
she was born in Russia, a daughter of the 
late Victor and Pearl (Gruber) Zuber. She 
had been a resident of Providence for 17 
years until she moved to New Bedford 25 
years ago. 

Survivors include one daughter, Lillian 
Osterman of Cranston; three sons, Bernard 
Jacobvitz of New Bedford, Jack H. Jacob
vitz of North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
and Leonard A. Jacobvitz of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico; two sisters, Anne Moskowitz 
of Brooklyn, New York and Leah Bernstein 
of Downs View, Ontario, Canada; three 
brothers, Harry Zuber of New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, Jack Zuber of Toronto, 
Canada and Barney Zuber of Brooklyn; 12 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. 

MYRON SANDLER 
Funeral services for Myron Sandler, 74, 

of .6 Seabrook Road,Hyannis, 
Massachusetts, who died Sunday, June 25, 
were held Tuesday, June 27 in Cape Cod 
Synagogue, Hyannis. 

The husband or Muriel Sandler, he was 
born December 6, 1903 in Providence, a son 
of the late Simon and Dena (Jacobs) 
Sandler. He was a charter member of the 
Olneyville Hebrew Club, a member of the 

Knights of Pythias and a former member of 
the Providence YMCA. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
sons, Benjamin Berger of St. Louis and 
Mark Sandler of Philadelphia; two sisters, 
Lillian Berger of Cranston and Frances 
Lifrak of Fall River ; two brothers, 
Nathaniel Sandler of Cranston and Alfred 
Sandler of Providence and four 
grandchildren. 

PAULINE KUZNESOF 
Funeral services for Pauline Kuznesof, 

82, of the Jewish Home for the Aged, who 
died Sunday, June 25, were held the follow
ing day at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Isadore Kuznesof, she was 
born in Russia, April 30, 1896, a daughter 
of the late Sigmund and Faye (Roberts) 
Fleisch and had lived in New York and 
War.wick before moving to Providence ten 
years ago. 

She was a member of the Workmens Cir
cle 52-222 of New York . 

She is survived by a son. Morris 
Kuznesof of Baldwin, Long Island, New 
York; two daughters, Miss Sophie 
Kuznesof of Bronx, New York and Mrs. 
Ida Slavsky of Warwick; five grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren . · 

BENJAMIN LERNER 
Funeral services for Benjamin Lerner, 75, 

of 100 Preston Drive, Cranston, who died 
Sunday, June: 25, were held the following 
day at Temple Beth Torah in Cranston . 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

The husband of Evelyn (Cofman) Lerner, 
he was born in Providence on November 
16, 1902, a son of the late Aaron and Clara 
(Cooper) Lerner and lived in Cranston for 
31 years. 

Mr. Lerner had been a salesman for the 
Charles Fradin Liquor Distributors, Inc. 
for more than 40 years. ~. ' ~ 
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HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

F o R ov·ER SIXTY Y EARS 

LE.WIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLO~DA 

(305) 86 1-9066 

i ' 

He was an army veteran of World War 
II , a 32nd degree Mason and a member of 
Temple Beth Torah and its Men 's Club . 
Mr . Lerner al so was a member of the E.P. 
GFreeman Lodge of Masons, the Sh ri ners, 
the Crestwood Coun try Club and the South 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, Lon 
Kopit of Boulder, Colorado and Thomas 
D. Lerner of Sharon, Massachusetts · a 
brother, Martin D. Lerner of Warwick ; a 
sister, Mrs. Moll ie Dan berg of Providence 
and two grandchildren . 
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FIRST SON BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Chafetz of Sharon, 
Massachusetts, announce the birth of their 
first child and son, Eric Scott on June 19. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Katz of Sharon, Massachusetts. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Chafetz of Warwick. Great
grandparent is Dora Gottleid of New York. 

RECEIVES MEDICAL DEGREE 
Robert Earl Levin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

I 

J. Buddy Levin of Summit Avenue, 
Providence, received his doctor of medicine 
degree from the Brown University program 
in medicine on June 5. 

Dr. Lev'in completed the seven year 
program in medicine and will enter the 
Hospital of the Medical College of Penn
sylvania in July where he will begin his 
residency in internal medicine. 

Dr. Levin is a 1975 magna cum laude 
graduate of Brown University. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paige of 

Alternate Learning Project 
Graduates Area Students 

Philip Tev1!row and Lauren Lessuck were 
among the fifty-one graduates at the Alter
nate Learning Project's seventh annual 
commencement exercises on Thursday, 
June 22 at Central High School in 
Providence . Miss Lessuck is a Merit 
Scholarship finalist. Philip Teverow receiv
ed a Lettt:r of Commendation from the 
Na tional Merit Scholarship Committee. 

Laurt:n is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Jerome Le ss uck , of Lloyd Avenue, 
Providence. She joined the ALP in her 
junior year after two years at Classical High 
School. A fter completing basic 
requi rements at the Providence . School 
Department's innovative high school , she 
studied political science at Brown Universi
ty. 

Lauren· is enrolled at the State University 

of New York at Oneonta and plans to 
explore options in an art career. 

Philip Teverow is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Teverow of Burlington Street, 
Providence. Philip came to the ALP from 
Classical High School in his junior year. He 
plans to major in English at Columbia 
University this fall and hopes to eventually 
teach English at the college level. 

ALP was founded in 1971 as a 
community-based alternati ve to traditional 
high schools in Providence. It now serves 
150 stud ents and emphasizes basic skills, 
career education and the arts, and offering 
many options including college level 
programs for credit. Providence residents in 
public and priva te school may apply . 
Students are chosen on a lottery basis . 

PHILIP TEVEROW and LAUREN LESSUCK 

R. GENDRON 
Plumbing & Heating 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
351-4240 or 353-1341 

MOUNTSIN&I 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

New England's Most Modern 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence . 
• 

for 100 years our director, 
Mit chell , and his family have 
been servins Jewish f amities 

of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL AT 331-3337 
In Florido coll (305) 921 · 1855 

R,I, 's NEWEST 
THE 

HEALTH SPA 
1500 A TWOOO AVE. 

JOtWSTON 

274-0818 
(X-- Daily 11 a.m.-Midnitht 
Crz:~pen Sunday 5-12 

· MASSAGE 
FOR MEN 

Glwltnby' 

WOMEN 
SAUNA 

WHIRLPOOL 
...,. ad• .. 

•. . r; :i;!~f;.j 
. _,,m-t-i•a 

r Snarf-Free 
Leasing 
Even for people 
who've never 
leased a car 
before! 

• 
SPECIAL 
WE OFFER 

LOW WEEKLY 
& 

WEEKEND 
RENT AL RA TES 

8}lore(;ity 
IJNCOLN-MERCUIIV 
945 BAlD HU ROAD 
• WARWICK . 

828-7100 

Providence and the great-grandson of Mrs. 
Sophie Paige of Worcester. 
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HERALD ADS bring results. 

Dr. Levin is married to the former Mona 
Joan Gastfreund. ;.,. f/ / PAINTING '. 

The Levins are residing at 8200 Henry 
A venue, Apartment 5D in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

. · interior or 
. . exterior 
. CUSTQM.._ 

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT MORE 
ACTIVE READERSHIP FROM 
TEENAGERS IN HIGHER INCOME 
FAMILIES. 

. PAPE -HANGING 
- - low Prices 

frH Estimat,s 
Guaranteed 

~orkmans~ip · 
1--------------------THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR 1 POUND OF FRESH CREAMY I 
I FUDGE FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 1 POUND OF HAND I 
I DIPPED CHOCOLATES I 

.Pierce Painting' 

. . 737-7211 

I ANAWAN COUNTRY STORE = · : 272-620El 
I 187 WINTHROP ST. I DOROTHY ANN 
I RTE. 44 REHOBOTH, MASS. I WIENER 
I ( 617) 252-3877 · "Your Trav~r Agent" Inc . 

I FEATURING ANN MARIE CANDIES I . 6 
I Open Wednesday to Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. I ~ 
I This offer expires July 9, 1978 I H 
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Happy 5th Birthday 

Nanette Rochelle 
Go a,N1~' 

El Al ISR4fl 
CELEBRATE 

ISRAEL'S 30th 

..> . -

Love and Kisses 

Daddy 

Telev1s1on . ra dio . 
& music personali ty 
George Allen 

I\ II 

Music by George 
Enterta inment that will make your 
bar m1tzva h . shower. wedd ing recepti o n. 
or any occasion warm . personal . 
and truly unique 
Telephone (401) 861-01 79 

CAPACITY RESTRAINTS 
• BOSTON/ CALIFORNIA 

Round Trip from $237.00 
• HAWAII from $340.00 
• LONDON from $250.00 

ALL CHARTERS 
ALL AIRLINES 
ALL CRUISES 
ALL TRAVEL 

-~., niCiier 
766 Hope St., Providence 

272-6200 

G · ~1 = ~·}~SIS= 

I :; 20% Off -- - - l~ 

a lAwN & p~.1,O forn1tore 
I I 

de Brand Names_ 
On Better-Gra . d Lawnlite\ 

save 1 \escope an . 
Like Finkle, e PR\C£Sl 

coMPARE OUR . >d 
~ 

-~ 11. 

-~:..-~..,. . . :, 1 !i:i"illl .91: -~ ii '/1/!::, '!: ,. ,.. !!:",1111 
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UGHl IRON 
ElEGANl WRO Outdoors\ 

. . ¼or Indoors or 

••••• ----· •• •• • Please bring •• -~E~£, UMBRELLA this coupon. 

f R • SHELL bl 4 Choirs &. 
t any Patio Set (1o e , 

- L h purchase O ... ~;;·····~···~ 
, SCREEN HOUSE ll! 

DIRECTORS Oversized 12 ½ Ft. ~~~~=M._illll!!!! 
CHAIR Diameter 

$1.9.99 •269. 

w. Cut ....... Not Gualtyt 

CUTl)PIIICE 
SU[P.,._-:,,W ti .OsO' .... 

POOL 'n PATIO 

AT THE SMI IUII '# M lOCA ,._, 
1ua•1e1 an. I . NO. ATTl . 
IOO Poll load ,n tl'tt I ''I nulti IIOflll of Jolh Cho11r, 
Wlf••d Plau Oft lou1t 1 PhOMM, .1111 
Ptlc>M18' -111) Prov. an:a phones, call 76 1-8220 Toll-Free 
Open Dally 10 A.M.-9 P.M.; Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.; 
Sun. 11 A.M .... P.M. 
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. Part -3 
World military spending today equals about 380,000 

million dollars, over 1,000 million dollars a day, or 
roughly a million dollars a minute. More than half the 
world's physical and engineering scientists are engaged 
in the technology of making or improving weapons. 

About 105 countries are in the business of buying 
arms, most of them in the Third World. We have no 
means of knowing which countries today have nuclear 
weapons. Military expenditure is about 40 per cent of 
the gross product of the whole Third World, m which 70 
per cent of the human race lives. The annual value of the 
global trade in arms gear is currently more than $10.000 
millions, virtually all of it going to the US, the USSR,. 
Britain and France. Meanwhile ... 

There are 250 million children in the world who do 
not go to school. Last year the world spent more than 60 
times more equipping each soldier than educating each 
child. Seventy per cent of the human race lacks safe 
water. Waterborne disease kills 25,000 people a day. 570 
millions are officially undernourished. What the hell. 
These kind of figures have no meaning. However, we 
continue to spend on instruments of destruction a 
billion dollars a day. 

That is what Anthony Sampson said in his fine book 
called The Arms Bazaar. And that is the background to 
the UN Special Assembly on Disarmament, now opened 
to a fanfare of indifference. Probably nothing the UN 
has ever done had more potential meaning. But it is a 
politicians' do, and as Olof Palme says: The average 
citizen doesn't understand how the arms race has run 
out of the control of politicians. The fact that President 
Carter and President Brezhnev are always accompanied 
by men earring little black boxes seems evidence that 
ihey are in control of the situation. Illusory ... 

So be it. The World Disarmament Conference will 
probably not get the coverage " the World Cup, but 
here it is; it is happening. As Phillip Noel-Baker says, 
there aren't many chances left. 

Editor's Mailbox 

"There Now Will Be 
Two Weaker Schools" 

We were distressed to read of the possible 
op,ening of a second Day School on the East 
Side. Like many other young couples who 
have moved to Providence in recent years, 
our decision was heavily influenced by the 
presence in the city of a Jewish Day School 
with a well established record of quality. 
We were particularly attracted . by the fact 
that the Providence Hebrew Day School 
provides an atmosphere in which students 
from Reform, Conservative and Orthodox 
backgrounds are equally welcome and learn 
together effectively. It is disturbing to learn 
that this situation will now be disrupted by 
the opening of a seperate school for 
students from Conservative backgrounds. 

It is not difficult to foresee the 
consequences of a second Day School. 
Providence is a small city, and its Jewish 
community is not large. Demographic 
trends indicate a smaller number of school 
age children in future years . Money, 
students, and talent are in limited supply 
and will now be spread more thinly. Where 

we once had a strong, community-wide 
school, there now will be two smaller, 
weaker schools. Each school will operate 
with less money and fewer students. Where 
we once had a school for all Jewish 
students, we will now have seperate schools 
for Orthodox and Conservative students. 

Those who would introduce a seperate 
school for Conservative students, located 
less than a mile from an existing school, 
bear a heavy responsibility of justifying the 
disruption of the community and the dilu
tion of educational quality which are the 
inevitable consequences of their actions. 
This burden is not met by references to a 
desire for a school "rooted in the Conser
vative tradition" or by similar appeals to 
sectarian and institutional rivalry. 
Whatever value a separate Conservative 
school may have in other communities, 
the case for such a school in Providence has 
yet to be made. 

Peter G . Berman 
Hana M. Berman 

Denies Attack On Black 
Caused By Hasidic Youths 

By Ben Gallob 
N EW YORK (JTA): A spokesman for 

the Lubavitch community in the Crown 
Heights section of Brooklyn said the two 
Hasidic youth arrested in the beating of a 
Black youth in Crown Heights last week at 
midnight had not been involved in the in
cident. Rabbi Elya Gross, director of the 
Crown Heights Jewish Community Coun
i;:il , in a telephone interview with the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency, strongly denied that 
up to SO Lubavitcher youth had attacked 
Victor Rhodes, who has been in a coma 
with head wounds since police found him . 

Rabbi Gross .Jaid that news reports that ,. 
Rhodes had been jnistakcn by the Hasidf¢ 
youth for a Blt cle' who had beaten one of 
the Hasidim were untrue. He claimed 
Rhodes, without provocation, had struck 
an elderly Hasidic Jew with a stick and that 
the elderly Jew was felled by the blow: At 
that point, Rabbi Ofoss saiU'~:lf Wctfc 
youth chased Rhodes, caught rum and at-

tacked him . Rabbi Gross said "we are 
saddened by this" and declared it was the 
first Black-Hasidic incident in a year, 
"proving we can live peacefully side by 
side," in the Crown Heights area . 

Warns Blacks; Black Threatens Jews 
He added, however, that Blacks "know" 

that if they attack Hasidim, "we will defend 
ourselves." He said the arrested youths, 
Louis Brenner, 24, and Jonathan Hackner, 
25, were arraigned on charges of attempted 
murder and assault and released on $40,000 
cash bail . Rabbi Gross said a hearing has 
been set for June 29. He said the defense 
•will be b.ased on Jhe Lubavitch claim that 
the two arrested youths had nothing to do 
with the attack on Rhodes. 

Rhodes, 16, was born in Laurelton, but 
lives with an uncle in Brooklyn. He is in 
Kirigs County Hospital. Mayor Edward 
Koch, who visited the youth, called the 
beatjog .. vicious," and promised a full 
investigation . 

FROM FRIDAY_ TO FRIDAY 
The New Study 

_ By BfRYL SEGAL 

It is customary at every Annual Meeting 
of communal organizations or agencies to 
listen to reports of various committees on 
their achievements of the past year. These 
reports may or may not be of great interest 
to the people who gather for the meeting. In 
the first place, most of the people sitting in 
the auditorium were members of these com
mittees and the chairman is telling them 
nothing new. In the second place, they can 
read it all in the prepared programs. But the 
audience perks up when the elected or 
reelected president delivers his report and 
also reveals his or her plans for the coming 
year. 

A new year, new plans, new hopes. 
And so, when Marvin Holland, reelected 

president for 1978-1979 of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island, the highest of
fice in the Jewish community of the state, 
revealed his multi-faceted plans for the new 
year, people in the hall listened with the ut
most attention . 

The full text of the president 's plans was 
printed in the Federation Voice , a 
supplement of the Jewish Herald , on June 
15 , 1978 . Here I would like to discuss one 
item in those plans. 

One of the main concerns of the Federa
tion is the attitude of the so-called "subur
bia" towards the community in stitutions it 
supports, towards the funds it collects and 
distributes, and, we suspect, towards the 
whole concept of " Greater Providence ." In 
short, the Jewish people living in Cranston 
and in Warwick and elsewhere do not 
respond as they should, and consider 
themselves as outsiders to whom the 
appeals of the Federation do not reach. 

White House Aide 
Receives Group 

bv Ben Gallob 
NEW YORK (JT A): A spokesman for 

the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the 
United States and Canada said last week 
that a delegation met for more than 90 
minutes with Robert Lipshutz, the counsel 
to President Jimmy Carter, for the express 
purpose of making the existence of the 
Orthodox rabbinical organization known 
to the White House. 

Rabbi Simcha Elberg, Agudas 
Harabonim chairman, said that while the 
organization was not certain it would have 
accepted the White House invitation to 900 
rabbis to participate in a 30th anniversary 
celebration at the White House last month, 
its officials were concerned that the 
organization was unknown to White House 
officials. 

Rabbi Elberg said that while the delega
tion did not ask for the meeting with 
Lipshutz to discuss Middle East problems, 
they did express their "distress and sorrow" 
at the decision of the Carter Administration 
to sell its most advanced jet fighter planes 
to Saudi Arabia. ' The delegation told 
Lipshutz that the transaction "may put in 
jeopardy the security of Israel" and that if 
Israel was in danger, the peace of the entire 
world could be at stake. 

Black Jew Insists 
Israel Not Racist 

NEW YORK (JTA): An Ethiopian Black 
Jew who is a student at Ohio State Univer
sity, says it "is absolutely untrue" that 
Israel is a racist country, a charge frequent
ly leveled by its Arab foes . Yaacov Dan , 
who described himself as a native of 
Ethiopia who settled in Israel several years 
ago, made his statement in a letter to the 
Ohio State Lantern, a campus newspaper, 
according to the Black-Jewish Information 
Center here. 

"To my sorrow, I have encountered 
many Black people, who, because of their 
exposure to Arab propaganda, believe 
Israel to be a racist country," Dan wrote. 
"This is absolutely untrue. I have found 
more discrimination right here in the 
United States in the few months I have been 
here than in all the years I have lived in 
Israel." He suggested that Israelis who 
came from Arab countries be asked about 
discrimination because "these people were 
treated in a despicable manner and only 
because they were Jews. I just want to say to 
all who read this, and especia'lly if you arc 
Black, that Israel and her people arc 
definitely not racist. 

They consider the appeals of the Federation 
as not meant for them and hence the lack of 
response and interest. 

And yet the Jews living in Critnston or 
Warwick are not "escapists" as they were 
thought to be thirty or forty years ago. 
They have synagogues of their own, they 
have organized men's and women's clubs 
that fortify and enrich Jewish life, and, 
above all, they have Jewish schools that can 
stand up to any system in the state. They 
have grown in numbers so that together 
they have a population equal to , or even 
exc~lling that of Providence. 

In everything, they are communities in 
their own right, with all the attributes of 
Jewish communities. What, then, is the 
matter with Cranston-Warwick? Why the 
resentment of the Federation? For, let us 
not deceivs ourselves, there is a strong 
resentment of everything that bears the 
name of Providence, and adding "Greater" 
does not diminish that resentment. 

About fifteen years ago , the General 
Jewish Committee, the forerunner of the 
Federation, published a study by Dr . 
Sidney Goldstein of the population of 
Greater Providence . This study is still being 
used in calculating the expectat ions and th s 
capabilities of the suburbs . It is obviously 
wrong . Fifteen years in the life of the com~ 
munities have wrought great changes . 

In the survey of 1963, Cranston and 
Warwi ck were found to havs 4,430 heads of 
Households, while Providence, including 
the East Sids, South Side and North End, 
had 10,658 households. The picture is cer
tainly changed now in 1978. But changed by 
how much? What is the number of heads of 
hou seholds on which the Federation can 
count? From whom can the Federation 
demand a proper share of duties as well as 
privileges? 

This can only be known when a new 
study is made, and this is what president 
Holland meant when he hinted at a com
mittee to study the effectiveness of the 
Federation in the regions to the South of 
Providence. 

Talking of effectiveness, we might point 
to one area in which the idea of "Greater 
Providence," without the divisiveness 
inherent in naming the cities, but working 
as one for all, and as all for one, is Jewish 
Education. The Federation might benefit 
from the experience of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education, which, though based in 
Providence, gets cooperation from the 
schools and can point to a very successful 
High School of Jewish Studies . The 
Bureau's activities are not prejudiced to any 
of the regions and does not favor one part 
of Greater Providence over another . The 
proposed study should not overlook that 
area. 

• • • 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper. ) 

• • • 
With this I take leave of my readers and 

wish them all a good summer. 

Our letters policy : 

We welceme letters to the Editor. All 
letters must M liped to be comldered for 
publication. A letter writer•• 11ame may be 
withheld on request. We rae"e the rt,ht 
to edit letten ln the Interest of brevity and 
clarity, and to reject those dffmed Inap
propriate or offeosln. utters should be 
addressed to: Letter to die Editor, The 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald , 99 Webster 
Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 01861. 
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MRS. MICHAEL R. FLEAGLE 
Miss Arlene Lois Stairman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Stairman of 35 Tanglewood 

Drive, West Warwick, became the bride of Mr. Michael Robert Fleagle of Indianapolis, In
diana, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleagle of St. Mary's, Ohio, at the Chateau De Ville on 
Sunday, June 25. 

Mr. Halperin officiated at the 12:00 p.m. ceremony. A reception followed at the Chateau 
De Ville. 

The brtde was given in marriage by her father. She wore a long sleeve, white quiana gown 
with a scalloped neckline. Her veil fell from a julliete cap. She carried a cascade of daisies, 
gladiolas and carnations. 

Joan Gershman was matron of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were Lori Pagliarini and 
Donna Rafferty. . 

Rick Dembski was best man. Ushers were Todd Fleagle, brother of the groom and Tom 
Larkin . Ring bearer was Tom Fleagle, brother of the groom. 

Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas, the couple will reside in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

MRS. HOWARD G. PINSLY 
Miss Doreen Elise Harrison, daughter of Mr. and Mn. S. Myer Harrison of l 15 Lavriston 

Street, Pro~de~ce, became th~ brid_e of Mr. Howard Gorman Pinsly of 60 Broadway, son of 
Mrs. Melvm Pinsly of 80 Cahforma Avenue and the late Melvin Pinsly on June 18 at the 
bridegroom's mother's home. 

Rabbi Jacob Handler officiated at the 4:00 p.m. ceremony. A reception followed the wed
ding ceremony. 

The ~ride was given in marriage by her father . She wore a white Qiana gown with an 
Edwardian collar and a sheer scooped netkline touched with French alencon ·lace at the 
bodice and sleeves. The aown bad a fuJJ skirt with a chapel train attached. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of tea r01et. 

Mn. Charles Newell wu matron of honor. Mitchell S. ·Pinsly served as beat man for his 
brother. 

Followin1 • weddin1 trip to Hon, Kona, the couple will reside in Providence. 
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Tutoring James F. Reilly 
751-0395 or 727-0149 CALL 

:RENT A.LLS, 
. INC. 

French - German - Latin - Spanish 
Alge bra - History - English T tables Chain Dishes_ 

Champagne Fountains · Complete Individual Attention 

725-3779 in Homelike Atmosphere 

/. 
"They: taste llke 

the 4th of July!' 
"There's really nothing like the sizzle 
of hot dogs on a warm summer day. 

At my house we grill Morrison & 
Schiff Kosher Hot Dogs because they're 

always plump and juicy with that beef taste that makes you 
remember cookouts as a kid . Try them. It's a nice way to 
bring back the flavor of summertime. · · · 
Remember, it's double wrapped, 
double inspected." h R.---;; 

Jerry Remy. Boston Red Sox . 

''Wethersfield 
Commonsis 
the greatest" 

"Wethersfield Commons has what we couldn't find anywhere else. It's 
· like living at a resort. We love everything about it... from the pool and 
tennis to the care-free ownership. And the people are really so friendly 
and helpful ... they're just beautifur 

Sherman and Sondra Price 

People who know how to live ... 
know where to live. 

Wethersfield Commons ... 
Rhode Island's most successful 

Quadrominium Community. 

Wrthmfie0CO!llnwns 
WARWICK, R.I. PHONE (401) 738-2255 

A~ Flin Development 
........ ....... tba~~..,11•1. ....._,,_.._9' .. Air,-tAe..Warr■Jll'f--......., 
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·Kushner Receives 
Academy Award 

Charles B. Kushner of Belmont Road 
Cranston received the Academy Award fo; 
\be best male actor of the Academy Players 
1978 season.' Mr. Kushner won the oscar 
for his role in "Dark of the Moon," where 
he portrayed the part of a bigoted minister. 

The awards are given annually at the 
Academy Players Spring dinner-dance 
which was held at the East Greenwich 
Fireman's Hall on June 10th. 

Mr. Kushner was also featured in the 
Academy's two recent Gilbert and Sullivan 
operettas, "The Mikado" and "Pirates of 
Penzomcc" . He also had a major role in 
Emyn Williams mystery thriller, "Night 
must Fall." 

Mr. Kushner is a member of Temple 
Beth Torah in Cranston. 

Canadian Minister 
Opposes Arab 
Anti-Boycott Laws 

OTT AW A (JT A): Federal Trade 
Minister Jack Horner has told the House of 
Commons that the government will not 
yield to demands by Canadian Jewish 
~rganizations to adopt anti-boycott legisla
t10n because "it might jeopardize trade with 
Arab states." The Canada-Israel Com
mit~ and other Jewish groups have been 
urgmg. laws that would make it illegal for a 
Canadian company to comply with the 
Arab boycott of Israel. 

Horner said that "The government has to 
tread the middle way. If we please the, 
Canadian-Israel Committee then we harm 
our chance of doing trade with the Arab 
states," he said. 

Notices 
WEINER NAMED DIRECTOR OF 

EDUCATION 
Dr. Lawrence H. Weiner, former Direc

tor of Special Education for the Town of 
Barrington and Director of Special Educa
tion and Pupil Personnel for the Newton 
Public Schools, Newton, Massachustetts, 
has been appointed Director of Special 
Education for the Learning Center, Inc., a 
new diagnostic and habilitive service for 
children with special needs. 

As Director of Special Education, Dr. 
Weiner will be responsible for the supervi
sion . of all educational and psychological 
components of the Center's programs. 
Further information about the Learning 
Center may be obtained by contacting Dr. 
Weiner, Patricia W. Godin, executive direc
tor; or Herman B. Marks, Director of 
Medical Services at the Learning Center, 
Inc., 345 Blackstone Boulevard , 
Providence, 02906, 351-0610. 

ADVISORY BOARD ANNOUNCES 
OFFICERS 

The Advisory Board of the Jewish Ac
tivities Council at the University of Rhode 
Island has elected its new officers for the 
1978-1979 academic year. 

Mr. Samuel Shlevin was elected President 
of the Advisory Board. Other officers are 
Dr.Morris Levin and Mr. Lawrence 
Hopfenberg, vice presidents and Mr. Jack 
Wilkes, treasurer. 

The new officers were nominated by the 
nominating committee, which was chaired 
by Mr. Martin Waldman, on June 15. 

RECEIVFS DESIGNATION 

SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL OPENS 
The highly acclaimed Italian motion pic-

ture "The Garden of the Finzi-Continis" 
will open the Jewish Community Center's 
Summer Film Festival II on Wednesday 
evening, July 5 at 7:30 at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

The film festival will continue on alter
nate Wednesday evenings with the famous 
Israeli film , "My Father's House" on July 
19; Stanley Kramer's 1965 masterpiece 
"Ship of Fools" on August 2 and Charlie 
Chaplin's award winning satire on Adolph 
Hitler " The Great Dictator" on August 16. 

A discussion led by a member of the com
munity with a special expertise on the sub
ject of each film will follow each film 
presentation .· 

Series and individual tickets may be 
purchased at the Jewish Community 
Center. Further information may be ob
tained by calling the Center. 

SHLEVIN ELECTED TREASURER 
Samuel M. Shlevin was elected treasurer 

of District No. I B'nai B'rith at its District 
Convention on June 6. 

District No. I covers New England and 
New York State. 

FORM COMMITTEE 

Benner-Cohen Engaged 
Yitzchok Dubovick, manager of Kelly 

and Picerne Realtors East Side office was 
among the 48 graduates receiving the 
professional designation G .R.I. at fifth 
graduation ceremonies of the Realtor's 
Institute of the Rhode Island Association of 
Realtors held on April 13 at the Marriot 
Inn. 

GENEVA (JT A): A committee suppor
ting the Israeli Peace Now movement has 
been formed i n French-speak i ng 
Switzerland. The heads of the Swiss group 
said at a press conference here that so far 
they had collected 200 signatures. Their 
movement is composed of Swiss Jews and 
foreign Jews living here. They stated that 
they had no intention of interfering in 
Israel's internal affairs, but they criticized 
Premier Menachem Begin for answering 
"Sadat's brave visit to Jerusalem" with 
"blows on both cheeks in pursuing his 
policy of creating new settlements." The 
Swiss movement is cooperating with the 
Peace Now movement in Israel, Paris and 
Belgium. A meeting will be held in Paris 
this week . 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Benner of St. Psychology. She is a group supervisor at the 
Elizabeth Lund Home_in Burlington. Albans, Vermont, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Pamela Jo, 
to Ronald Paul Cohen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Cohen of Cranston. 

Miss Benner graduated from the Univer
sity of V_ermont in May with a B.A. in 

Mr. Cohen is a 1977 graduate of the 
University of Vermont. He holds a D.S. 
degree in Botany. He is presently a graduate 
student there and is working on a master's 
degree in Plant Science. 

An August 1979 wedding is planned. 

The Realtor's Institute is an intense 
program of three 30 hour courses dealing 
with all aspects of real estate practice ethics. 
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CHINA SEA 
1278 Post Rd., Warwick 

467-7440 
Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine. Serving Polynesian drinks · and 
cocktails. Pupu Platters. Take out orders. Sun.-Thurs. 12 noon to mid
night. Fri. and Sat. 12 noon to 1 a .m. 

THE COACHMEN 
Junction 124 and Route 138 

Tiverton 624-8423 
Elega_nt d ining . live en~e_rtainment, Friday and Saturday evenings. 
American and French cu1S1ne. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. Wedding and banquet facilities, 25 to 900. 

COFFEE'S LINCOLN 
LOUNGE 

Rte. 146 Eddy Dowling Hwy., Lincoln Exit 295 
333-1766 

Fine Food • Good Entertainment 

COFFEE;S RESTAURANT ' 
357 Dyer Ave., Cranston 

942-9751 
For the fine st in seafood . Speciali zing in lobster. Italian and 
American food s. 942-9751 . 

GREGORY'S 
1500 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston 

463-6882 
3 DINNER SPECIALS SJ . Mon.•Thurs. only. Sunday Brunch 10 a.m.- 2 
p .m. Businessmen's l unch . Joh n Fricot. in the lounge Tues.-Sun . Happy 
Hours 3-6, Mon.-Fri. 

HO-HO RESTAURANT 
915 Atwood Ave., Johnston 

942-4660 
S~olizing in Fine Cantonese a nd Chinese Food . Enjoy a relaxi ng 
Oriental atmosphere while dining in our newly reloca ted d ining room. 
Open 11 a .m.- 10 p .m. Orders put up to ta ke out . Ample Parking. 

JIMM-Y'S on Washington 
70 Washington St., Providence 

351 -2332 
Italian Food at ih finest . Near Civic Center. Open daily fo r lunch and 
dinner 11 ,30 a .m. to 10 p .m. Monday thro119h Thursday. Friday a nd 
Sotwdoy until 11 and Sunday fro"\ "°?" to 10 p .m. 

JOY MAY RESTAURANT 
Pu Pu Platter. luncheon Special. Dinner 4-9 p.m. open Monday thru 
Friday, 11 -9. Saturday & Sunday 4-9. 

787 Hope Street, Providence 
621-9818 

- . 

Kristos Restaurant & Lounge 
52 Providence St. 

W. Warwick, R.I. 821-9838 
Greek-American cuisine. Entertainment Fri ., & Sat. Greek 

night (one a month). Open Mon.-Sat. 11 -1 o.m. Sunday 4 
p .m .- 1 a.m. (summer only) . Available for parties up to 50. 

LA PERFECT A RESTAURANT 
On Douglas Pike, Smithfield ( Rte. 7) 

231-9632 
Italian Cuisine. Entertainment and dancing Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday "".ith the Brothers II. lunch 11 :30 o .m.-3 p.m. Happy Hour, 
4-7 p.m. Dinner 4· 10 p .m. Call for reservations. Casual Dress. 

LUANA'S MEXICAN HAT 
22 Orr St., So. Attleboro, ( 617) 761-8131 

Off Rte. I, Next to A/macs 
"A Little Bit of Mexico in New England" special izing in Mexican food 
seasoned to your own taste - barbecued steaks and ribs, seafood 
served . Contino lounge available fo r parties. Wed. thru Fri. 4 to 1 
a .m., Sat. 2 to 1 a .m., Sun . 4 lo 1 a .m. Kitchen closes 10 p .m. Closed 
Monday and Tuesday. Cateri no to pr.ivale parties. 

RICO'S RESTAURANT 
588 Warwick Avenue, w ·arwick 

467-8901 
Special izing in fresh seafood daily and fine Italian food . Now serving 
cockta ils. Open 11 :30 to 10 p .m., closed Mondays. Good food at 
reasonable prices. RICO'S will be closed for vocation July 2-July 18. 

VINCENT'S 
On the Hill 

177 Atwells Ave. Providence 
751-3333 

Fine Italian Dining , expertly prepared, rea sonably priced , elegant at
mosphere. Hours: Tues.-Fri. from 11 :30. Sot., Sun ., Mon . from 5. Private 
room a vailable. Annex, BAC, MC a ccepted . 

YE OLDE COLONIAL RESTAURANT 
Swansea, Mass. ( 617) 679-2615 

Speci al izing in Seafood a nd Beef . • Co lo nia l Restau rant 
Casserole • Baked Stuffed Shrimp • Baked Hom • Roost Turtiey. 
Tues. thru Fri . 11 ,30 o .m.-11 p .m. Sat. 4 ,30- 11 p .m. Sun. 1-B p .~ . 

IN WARWICK .. . IT'S 
UNITED INSURANCE 

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
1600 POST ROAD, WARWICK 

738-0888 

Political Advertisement 

Vltcelt A. ClallCI Jr. Mayor 
City ., Provldela 

Political Advertisement 

From The 
Mayor's Desk 

The focusing of our attention upon the neighborhoods of 
Providence has been port of our work for the past three years. Since 
the lost planning document on neighborhoods of the city, en ti tled The 
Neighborhood Analysis , was completed by the City Planning Commis
sion in 1968, it was apparent that th is much out of dote document, 
whi le still in use, did not reflect the changing nature of our 
neig hbo rhoods. Consequently, in 1976, I directed the Deportment of 
Pla nning a nd Urban Development of the city to outline o comprehen
sive pla nning p rocess fo r all types of pla nn ing activities which would 
be unde rtoken by the department in the next five-yea r period . A 
mojor part of the comprehensive planni ng process would be the 
neighborhood a nalysis which, o fter stud ies look place, revea led that 
Provide nce ha s essentially twenty-fou r neighborhoods, ol which 
Washing ton Pork ond Elrnwood ore two distinct areas. 

Having a lready comp leted an a nalysis of the Wa shington Pork 
neig hbo rhood, my odministra tion ha s now completed phase one of 
the Elmwood neighborhood, ond we hove released this public docu
men t just a few short days a go . Thi s firs t po rt of the loto l study of this 
importan t neighbo rhood includes the architectu ral , historica l a nd 
p hysica l charac teristics of the El mwood neighbo rhood, with 0 

preliminary ana lysis of the residential area . The second port of the 
study, which is now underway, will foc us on the socio-economic 
chara cte ris tics , ond e valuo tio n a nd fi nal onolysis o l the 
neighborhood, wi th approp riate recommenda tions fo r the planning 
oction program. l ike its predecessor, this study wi ll help us provide 
the do ta base /or the city plonners. the financial institutions who will 
moke the investments, residents of the neighborhood , a nd all who a re 
invo lved in the preservation of and the revita lization of each 
neighborhood, ond thu s ofter a clea re r understanding of the trends 
ond the problems tha t a re present in ea ch o reo . 

In addition. by providing the rich knowledge ol the a rchitectural 
and hislorico l ric hness present in such neighborhoods, we shall be 
helping neighborhood residents , and potential residents, lo become 
better a ware of the hi sloricol and visual en vironment in which they 
live , to be irn till ed with g reater civic pride . and encouraged lo take o 
po sitive interest in the present and the future of their neighborhood . 

As a city rich in its residential neighborhoods, Providence offers us 
o ll so very much, and we continue lo be dedicated to the 
revitalization and redevelopment of eoch of these sections of our com
munity with the necessary help from all who dwell in these residential 
orea s. These important studies will clearly otter us the guidel ines and 
the necessary information to do jvst that . 

I 
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MRS. LESTER ROSEN 
Miss Debra Ellen Morse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morse of 146 Park Forest 

Road, became the bride of Dr. Lester Rosen, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen of 
Whitestone, New York on Saturday, June 24 at Temple Beth Torah . Rabbi Gerald Zelermyer 
officiated at the 9:00 p.m. ceremony. A reception followed at the temple. 

The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a formal gown of ivory alencon lace 
on English net with an empire waist and long tapered sleeves. Her A-line skirt fell into a 
chapel length train. The fingertip illusion veil was held in place by a matching juliette cap of 
alencon lace. 

She carried a bo.\19uet of georganna orchids and white roses. 1 
Maid of Honor was Miss Randi" Gittelman. Matron of Honor was Mrs. Nancy Morse. 
Dr. Kenneth Fishburger served as best man. Ushers were Larry Morse and Paul Morse, 

brothers of the bride, and Donald Kesselman, Michael Kesselman and Burt Kesselman, 
cousins of the groom. 

The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kaufman of Warwick. The 
bridegroom is the the grandson of Ida Propper of Brooklyn, New York . . 

Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in New York City . 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BOJAR of Warwick were honored on their 50th wedding anniversary 
at a family party given l,y their two daughters. It was held at the home of Mrs. Raymond Carr, 
Cranston. A dinner party was also given by friend, and relatlv" on June 24 In New York. The 
Bojart have two daughters and five grandchildren. 
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When in doubt, a Herald. 
subscriptio.n makes the 
perfect gift for birthdays or 
holidays. 

HERALD ADS bring to BE AW ARE of the events in 
your doorstep a wide variety : your community. Subscribe 
of services and merchandise. to the Herald. 

rTlLAlfDeR f 
(-..,J~ ~.~, . • 1 · 

GOOD FOOD 
-MODl;RATELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COOtTAllS • 

TEL. 7n.tl61 

J. 

I - - -
J318WEST SH<;)IIE RO ... WAIIWICK, .a.1. 

A11tiq11,,s A11lit/lU'S_ 

Ph. 331-1549 

PAY CASH FOR YOUR ISRAEL BONDS 

"We need your help now ... 

more than ever before." 

PRIME MINISTER 
MENACHEM BEGIN 

PAY CASH FOR YOUR BONDS TODAY 
AND BUILD A NATION 
For prospects and information write or call: 

Development Corporation for Israel 
6 Braman St., Providence,· R.I. 02906 

Telephone: {401) 751-6767 

GREENHOUSE 
TERRACE 

Restaurant and Dessert Shop 

Look for our brightly colored Umbrellas 

W eybossett and Orange St. 

Providence 272-4980 

Well Lit and Protected Parking 

Evenings and Weekends 
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MRS. RICHARD G. WINKLER 

MRS. STEVEN J. SOLMONSON 

Miss Bonnie Sue Perlman. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray J. Perlman of 27 Church 
Street. East Providence, became the bride of Mr. Richard Gary Winkler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton ~inkier of ~ranston at Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday, June 25. 

Rabbi Joel H. Za~man and Cantor Ivan Perlman officiated at the double-ring, candelight 
ceremony. A reception followed at the temple. Miss Leslie Ann Morgan. daughter of Mr. David E. Morgan of New York and Mrs. Pierre 

Gerard of Paris. was martjed to Steven Jay Solmonson, son of Mrs. Louis I. Solmonson of 
Cransto~ an~ the late Mr. Solmonson on June 24 at Temple Emanu-El. 

Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel performed the evening ceremony. A reception followed at the 
Metropolitan Club of New York. 
. Th~ bride carried a bouq~~t of lillies of the valley and white orchards. She was attended by 
her sisters. Alexandra Patnc1a Morgan and Fern Lisa Morgan. 

The bride was given !n marriage by her father. She wore a Priscilla gown of white silk organ
za_ and alencon lace _trim. The fitted, lace appliqued bodice embroidered with pearls, had a 
princess scoop neckline and cap sleeves. The full skirt flowed into a chapel train and the front 
of the skirt featured a detail design of lace appliqucs sprinkled with pearls and sequins. Her 
waist ~ength bouffant white illusion veil was gathered onto a round cap embroidered with 
matching lace and pearls. -

Darrell Stuart Ross served as best man for his brotper-in-law. 
The bride , an alumna of the Hewitt School, studied at the American College in Paris and 

graduated with the class of •77 from Barnard College. She will begin her second year at the 
Brooklyn Law School in the fall. Her maternal grandparents are Mrs. Alexander Blackstone 
of Beverly Hills, California and the late Mr. Blackstone. 

The bride carried a cascade of white roses, centered with eucharis lillies, ivy garlands and 
baby's breath. 

Mrs. Howard H. Covitz was matron of honor for her sister. 
Other bridesmaids were Jeanne Goldman, Joyce Gallucci, Sandra Burdett Fruma 

Markowitz and Laurie Miller. ' 

The bridegroom. who has a B.A. from Columbia College and an M.S. from the London 
School of Economics will be a senior at the Brooklyn Law School, where he is an editor of the 
International Journal of Law. He is alsc;> a member of the commodities legal staff at Shearson 
Hayden Stone in New York. His grandparents are Mr. Morris Zitwer of New York and the 
late Mrs. Zitwer and the late Mr. and Mrs. Morris Solmonson. 

N?rman Antin was best man. Ushers were Gary Kosofsky, Richard Sokoll, Howard 
Covitz, b_rot~er-in-law of the bride, Ari Covitz , Akiba Covitz, nephews of the bride. 

The bride 1s a 1978 graduate of the Rhode Island School of Design. The groom is a 1978 
graduate of the University of Rhode Island. · -

The couple will honeymoon in England, France. Amsterdam and Copenhagen. 
. -

Following a wedding trip to the orient, the couple will reside in New York. 

HISTORIC SO. MAIN ST. 
NEW SHOPS NOW LEASING - JULY OCCUPANCY 

J.F.REYNOLDS,REALTOR 
331-3700 

BROKERS INVITED SULZBERGER-Rru:E INC. 
DEVELOPER 

Designer's 

Discount Ltd. 
FASHION WOMEN'S WEAR 

DOUBLE DISCOUNT DAYS!
J"-~ 26th to July 1 

FasfialS Fran Lesdng {)esg1ers 
Frendl ,,_,,,,.., lmpom 

•Cotton..._ under St& 
• Cotton Tuna under S20 
• Cotton Glllenllie Pants under St& 
• Dr- under SIO 

F•r&at 

• Rowing a..._• Pants undef *26 
••Dr-under"'° i-,,,,,,_,,,,.., 
•INrtaundlrS20 
..... under • 
• Cot-.~ under •ti 
........ ,1110aa -=-~-:==~ ....... ~,,...~ 

Ma..f'ltrtl 

411 ATWOOO AW., ClfANSTON, R.I. 
NZ-4700 NZ-4101 
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Fred Prescutti 

INSULATION 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

Insured 

831-7933 

PANACHE 
COCKTAILS, LUNCH AND THEN SOME . . . 

SERVING LIGHT SUPPERS 
DAILY CASSEROLE 

5 TO 11 P.M. 

AND SPECIAL TY DESSERTS 

11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
11 :30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. 

MON.-FRI. 
SAT.-SUN. 
MON.-FRI. (LUNCH) 

125 NORTH MAIN STREET, 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

MARIO ANoANNA'S 
Restaurant 

1012 Reservoir Ave. Cranston 944-0360 
(Across from AAA) 

Sun.-Thurs-. ll a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. ll a.m.-Midnight 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

Losogno 
Boked Hom w /sweet & Sour Sauce 
Boneless Bread of Chicken Supreme 
English cut Roast beef (thinly sliced) 

Dinnen lndud, 
Smell 1nll~lo, Yfltlaltlt 
Cup of Chitb11 Sav,. S,.thtlll tr 

Meteronl, Pu44i"I or Jell, & ltvtrtte 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$5.tS 
ss.,s 

Doily llalian Sr<ialilitt indudt 
Snails, Slufftd ,.,,.n 
Homtslyle Soup 
frtth llaktd fish llalian Slyl, 

MIL TON L. SZAREK 
is pleased to announce 

that he is now associated 
in the 

PRACTICE OF LAW 
with 

JOHN TRAMONTI, JR. 
Suite 808 

Hospital Trust Bldg. 
Coventry Office 
320 Main St. 

Prov., R.I. 02903 
Tel. 401-351-2232 

Tel. 401-828-4600 

LEARN TO DRIVE 

ALBRIGHT AUTO 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

One ol f#te lo,vest and Oldest Since 1941 

°"°'~Controls •lntuNIIICll'Oilcount Cer1ifico'91 
Compet9ftt.~~•"'rAaYoulNrn 

- Tel. 274-0520 
"Gift c.,tlllaa• AnAaUa" 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
, 'Chere IS ,a dif[_!_rence!!! lo,11- J 

" .. , 
PREPARATION FOR 

COLLEGE BOARDS - SAT 
Small classes taught by skilled instructors • Voluminous home-study materials 
constantly updated by expert researchers • Permanent Cen ter open days 
evenings a weekend.S • Complete tape 1ac1ht1es for review o f class lessons and 
stud y o f supplementary materials • Low hourly cost 

v,s,r our Centers and see tor yourself why we make the drlference 

ENROLL NOW IN CLASSES FOR 

NOVEMBER 4 EXAM 

~1 
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OUR YOUNGER SET: Laura Elizabeth 
Bower, 1 S months old, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bower of London, 
England. Mrs. Bower is the former Leslie 
Reffkin. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton H. Reffkin of 67 Church Hill 
Drive, Cranston. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bower of London 
England. ' 

RECENT GRADUATE 

SHERRY LYNNE FELD 
Sherry Lynn Feld, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bernard Feld of Leslie Rd., Warwick, 
and grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Samuel Goldman of Warwick Ave., 
Warwick, received her Masters of Science 
Degree in Clinical Counseling and School 
Psycologist Credential on June 10 at 
California State University . 

She received her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in psychology, from the University of 
Florida in Gainsville in March, 1975. 

ARRIVES IN ISRAEL 
TEL A VIV (JTA): The Rumanian 

Minister of Food and Agriculture, Peter 
Blajovici, arrived here to discuss coopera
tion in the food industry between Israel and 
Rumania . 

HIAS Reports 
Activities For 
First Quarter 
NEW YORK (JT A): HIAS, the world

wide Jewish immigrant aid agency, assisted 
3182 Jewish refugees in finding new homes 
in the United States and other Western 
countries during the first quarter of this 
year, Gaynor I. Jacobson, executive vice
president of HIAS reported here. He said 
the figure represented a nine percent in
crease over the same period in 1977. 

According to Jacobson, 2823 refugees 
came to the United States, 98 percent of 
them - comprising 2764 persons - from 
the Soviet Union, a 13 percent increase over 
1977. He reported that as of the end of the 
first quarter some 3500 . Soviet Jewish 
emigres were in Rome undergoing process
ing by HIAS for migration, mainly to the 
U.S. An additional 10,266 Soviet Jews were 
registered with HIAS by their relatives for 
migration aid, the vast majority for the 
U.S., Jacobson said. 

He reported that the new arrivals from 
the Soviet Union consisted of 1024 family 
units with an average of 2. 7 persons per 
family. Of that number, 47 percent were 
males and 53 percent females. Twenty-five 
percent were 20 years of age or under, 48 
percent between 21-50 and the remainder 50 
or over. 

With respect to occupations, 47 percent 
of the adult Jewish refugees from the USSR 
were highly trained or university educated. 
Out of 784 persons, 251 were engineers, 11 l 
technicians and 422 in various other 
professional categories. Jacobson reported 
that three percent of the refugees assisted by 
HIAS in the first quarter of the year went to • 
Canada, six percent to Australia and New 
Zealand and two percent to Western 
Europe. 

PLANTS TREE 
JERUSALEM (JTA):' The sister of 

former British Premier Sir Harold Wilson 
planted a tree this week in the peace forest 
outside Jerusalem. Ms. Marjorie Wilson is 
the guest of the Jewish National Fund. 

FREE AND IMM£DIATE 
(onf irmorion for 
Concord, 
Brown '1 

G.L. & H.J. GROSS, ln·c. Gro11inger1, 
Nevele, 
Kut1her '1, 
Homowock, 
Seouofr 

BUYING OR SELLING 
for any East Side 
home· or property 

anywhere in the state 
CALL 

HOWARD LEWIS 
272-5400 

G. L. & INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

1100 Turlcs Head Bldg., Providence, R.I. 

Sale 
STOREWIDE 

SUMMER SALE 
• Gowns • Dresses 
• Coats • Pantsuits 

Visa and Master Charge Open Every Day 

reservations. 
Check re singles 

weekends 0110 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
IOI PARK AVE. 

CRANSTON 715-7300 

PROTECT AGAINST MOTHS!!! 

FREE 
MOTH 

Proofing 

ON ALL DRY 
CLEANING 

KENT CLEANSERS 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROV. 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR. ALLEN 
Open Saturdays 

ti/ Noon 
You Bend 'Em - We Mend 'Em 

318 W. Fountain St. 

274-3684 

CEILINGS 
RESURFACED 

$ 49' 5 • SCROLL • STUCCO 

UP TO 12 • 12 

ElJ(;tWUUD 
CEILING CO. 

941-1016 
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Efreom Announces Candidacy 
For House District 29 Seat 

Binyamin I. "Ben" Efreom has an
nounced his candidacy for State Represen
tative, 25th District in Warwick. 

The 29th District includes Gaspee 
Plateau, Governor Francis Farms and 
Hoxsie. 

In an area historically represented by 
Republicans, Mr. Efreom is the first Jewish 
candidate to run for this office ·under the 
Democratic label. 

Mr. Efreon is employed as a research 
analyst in the Rhode Island Department of 
Education. He has served as staff assistant 
for two major legislative commissions 
concerned with special education funding 
for handicapped children and public school 
financing. He is a member of Ward 1 
Democratic Club in Warwick and collected 
over 6,300 votes as a candidate for delegate 
to the 1976 Democratic National Conven
tion pledged to Governor Brown of Califor
nia. 

He and his wife, Fruma, and their two 
children, Alana and Yael, reside at 53 
Pocono Drive in Warwick . BINYAMIN I. EFREOM 

British Liberal Leader Attacks 
Israel's West Bank Settlements 

By Maurice Samuelson 
LONDON (JTA): Jeremy Thorpe, the 

f ~r~ign affairs spokesman for the Liberal 
Party and its former leader, criticized Israel 
for its policy of planting settlements in the 
occupied Arab territories and for handing 
over its positions in south Lebanon to local 
Christian forces instead of the United 
Nations force. Addressing the Liberal 
Friends of Israel, Thorpe also condemned 
the retreat from liberalism in the Arab 
world, reflected by the repressive measures 
taken by the leaders of the two most 
Westernized Arab states, ·Egypt and 
Tunisia. 

Thorpe warned that Israel risked "fueling 
a civil war" between the south Lebanon 
Christians and the Lebanese regular army 
when it left the Christian militia in charge 
of the areas it evacuated. He said that by 
"continuing to demand the right to create 

new West Bank settlements at this critical 
moment," the Israeli government not only 
endangered President Anwar Sadat's peace 
initiative but Sadat's regime. At the same 
time, he urged the Egyptian President not 
to suppress the embryonic democratic 
elements in Egypt. Recent events in India 
showed that eveq in a poor Asian country, 
bread and freedom were compatible, he 
said . 

He charged that in Tunisia, President 
Habib Bourguiba's rule has degenerated 
into a personal dictatorship. "Like so many 
absolutists before him, (Bourguiba) seems 
to be making no adequate preparation for 
his own inevitable departure, although now 
an old man," Thorpe said. 

He said the Liberal International is seek
ing contacts in the Arab' world following its 
Executive meeting in Jerusalem las t 
January. 

CRANSTON 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

Photo Proof of R.I. 

REGISTRATION 
Friday June 30 
10 A.M.-2 P.M. 
Wednesday and 

Thursday 
July 5&6 

. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 
at 

CRANSTON 
HIGH SCHOOL EAST 
Brochures at: 

Cranston Public Libraries 

461-1131 

Complete Photographic Inventories 
• Fire• Burglaries• Estates• 

• Vandalism, etc.• 

Serving: Business, Home Owner . ' Private Collector 

Four walls and contents . 
All Hallmarks: sterling, china, porcelain, 

books, records, paintings, art works, 
collectables. 

Liz Horan, Bonded 
Phone ( 617) 252-3211 

ENTIRE INVENTORY 

REDUCED 

to$ I O ?r ?ess per item 

Values to $180.00 
All Sales Final 

Master Charge • BankAmericard • In-charge 

+ 
APPAREL 

1650 Mineral Spring Ave . 
North Providence 

Open Seven Days A Week, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 353-4980 
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PRIVATE BOOTHS 
FORALL 

OUR SERVICES! 
HOURS: 

Tues., Wed., Sat. 
9-6 

Thurs., Fri. 
9-9 
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943-6111 
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HERS ·n1s, 
WE OFFE_R YOU THE FINEST 

IN STYLES AND CUTS 
Our Stylists Are From Boston 

and New York! 
KATHI 

Formerly of Boston 
Specialist In Precision Cutting 

Wash and Wear Perms . 
. Coloring 

Henna and Luminizing 

A new hair removal method direct from 
New York.' This new painless. method is done 
in complete privacy, for men and wo men. 
And there are no time limitations . Make-up 
can be applied right away, and you don 't 
have to stay out of the sun.' 
Cail Miss Valerie at Kasual Kut Salon, at 
943-6111. and ask about her introductory 
offer. FREE CONSULTATION at any 
time! 

NO Needles. NO Discomfort 
NO Limitations. 

Call or Come In 
For A FREE 

Consultation! 

943-6111 
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Agency Reinstates 
Aliyah Emissaries 

By David Landau 
JERUSALEM (JTA): A Jewish Agency 

appeals board has reinstated four out of 10 
would-be aliya emissM-ies who were in
formed last week that they had been 
rejected only weeks before th_eir departure 
on assignments overseas . Six other appeals 
were turned down by the board, which 
included Faye Schenk, Eli Eyal and 
Avraham Katz, all members of the World 
Zionist Organization Executive. 

Rafael Kotlowitz, chairman of the Jewish 
Agency's aliya department, who headed the 
board, said the rejection of the six 
appellants "in no way reflects on the 
capabilities of these men to fulfill other 
public functions." The announcement last 
week that a screening panel had rejected 11 
out of 22 prospective emissaries raised a 
furor in the Israeli press. It came after the 
candidates had gone through months of 
training and had successfully passed 
various tests and screening processes. 
Several of them had quit their jobs and sold 
their flats in anticipation of going overseas. 

THE GENERATIONS AWARD OF STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS was presented to Joseph Shorr of Woonsocket at the Israel Anniversary Brunch 
held in his honor by Woonsocket Lodge No. 989, B'nai B'rith, in cooperation with the Woonsocket Israel Bond Committee at Congregation 
B'nai Israel, Woonsocket. Left to right are Lester A. Macktez, Woonsocket Israel Bond chairman Peter Y. Macktaz, president of Woonsocket 
Lodge No. 989, B'nai B'rith; Arthur S. Robbins, general chairman of the Rhode Island Committee for State of Israel, who made the presen
tation of the award; Mr. Shorr, Herbert Stern and Lawrence Sadwin, Woonsocket Israel Bond co-chairmen. Mr. Sadwin is president of 
Congregation B'nai Israel. 

LEADERSHIP BUILDS ISRAEL - Abbott Dressler of Cranston, second from the left, receives the State of Israel Thirtieth Anniversary Award 
from Arthur S. Robbins, general chairman of the Rhode Island Committee for State of Israel, as Adrian Horovitz, left, president of Temple 
Sinai of Cranston, and Jerome Kaplan, Tribute chairman, look on. The occasion was Israel's Anniversary Celebration in behalf of Israel's 
economic development to honor Mr. Dressler at Temple Sinai. 

HENRY BERGER, son of Mrs. Rose Berger of 
Cranston, and formerly of Providence, and 
the late Oscar Berger, received a Doctor of 
Medicine Degree from Dartmouth Medical 
School on June 11 . Dr. Berger received a 
B.A. from Columbia College in 1968 and a 
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from Columbia 
in 1973. He was a faculty member of 
Columbia University and was also on the 
staff of Lenox Hill Hospital in New York 
prior to entering medical school. Dr. Berger 
and his wife, Dr. Elizabeth Berger, will be 
staff members of the Darmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center, and will reside in Hanover, 
New Hampshire. 

The 
put up 

job. 
When you're planning a wedding, Bor Mitzvah, 

or any big family even1, you pion for a few interruptions. 
But '°metimes it', easier to put on a party if the party puts 
up somewhere else . So we suggest you let our professional 
"put uppen" handle the family accommodations. Then 
your job will be relatively easy . 

All you have to do is coll Sodie our reservation
ist at •o 1-738-•000. She'll ell plain our special way of 
handl ing your special guests. 

Sheraton
Alrportlnn 
U S ROUTE 1 (POST ROADI 
WARWICK (PROVIDENCE ! A I 401/1~ 

Ytlla d'Este at 
''LUIGI'S'' 

175 PUTNAM AVE .. RTE. 44. JOHNSTON. R.I. 
HRS. 11 A.M. 'TIL 11 P.M. MON.-SAT. 

VEAL FILET FETTUCINE 
ALLA TURIN MIGNON AL 'FREDO 

$39s s52s s22s 
LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIAL DAILY 

•COCKTAILS• ENTERTAINMENT 

CEMENT WORK 
Water leaks-Flaky walls 

Steps-Patios-Driveways-Walks 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
751-5596 751-1476 

• HOUSE • CARPET • JANITORIAL 

CLEANING 
FREE ESTIMATES 24 HOUR SERVICE 

521-9600 
SERVING RHODE ISLAND FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

WHY BREAK YOUR BACK? 
~fngiM~ 

..... TIQlll!Ntl, W-... 
POWER LAWN MOWER 

434-4616 
NNport Awe. IT.,, Or .. E. Pnw 

"-ol.._.ol.._ 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

For Elderly 

All Sales Final 

SETH lEWIS 
775HCff ST .. 
FRO'lll:IW:E 

274-7889 

• I 
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SAM·LJEL SHLEVIN: 

A MAN 

By DONNA GESUALDI 

Samuel Shlevin has attained a status in 
Rhode Island that few men and women his 
age have realized in their lifetimes. 

Mr. Shlevin is 61 years old. He is a man 
whose failing heart sometimes interferes 
with his desire to be a good samaritan to the 
world. 

He is a man whose education is basically 
derived from working with communal 
groups. No fancy degrees or diplomas hang 
on his walls. 

No, he is just a man . 
A prominent and esteemed one at that. 

• • • 
Today, in America, where most older 

persons are put on the shelf because they 
have aged, his climb and maintenance of his 
position in the community is an exceptional 
and welcomed achievement. 

His leadership and managerial skills have 
been employed by Jewish and non-Jewish 
communities and organizations. He holds 
so many positions, most on a volunteer 
basis, that someone once suggested he take 
on the unofficial title of "A Man For All 
Seasons." 

When the Herald asked him to recount 
his affiliations over the past forty-five years, 
he jokingly responded that it might be 
easier to name those organizations with 
which he had no ties. 

He is currently Director of Development 
of the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
National Anti-Defamation League Com
missioner for B'Nai B'rith, treasurer of 
District No. I B'nai B'rith, and overseer: of 
the Hebrew Free Loan Association of Paw
tucket. 

He is also area vice president of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, and 

FOR ALL SEASONS 

was, for many years, campaign chairman of 
the Federation's Blackstone Valley 
Chapter. He is chairman of the Appeals 
and Zoning Boards of Pawtucket and was 
recently elected President of the Rhode 
Island Association of Zoning Boards of 
Review. He was also a past founder and 
chairman of the Blackstone Valley Com
munity Action Program. 

The list is long and impressive, and as an 
indication of the extent of his involvement, 
the list is incomplete. 

• • • 
The purpose of the interview with Mr-. 

Shlevin was to find out what makes a man 
who has suffered a heart attack continue his 
unstinting devotion to so many 
organizations. 

The talk took place in his office at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. He looked 
a bit tired, and I assumed the fatigue was 
the result of the heat and the medication he 
takes for his heart, but he said he'd been up 
the previous night wondering why the 
Herald wanted to talk to him, and then an
ticipated questions that might be asked. 

• • • 
Mr .. Shlevin's philosophy of life is simple, 

and he, .as they say, practices what he 
preaches: "I don't need a title to work if I 
fee~ cause. I do it out of love for people, 
certainly not for remuneration. Everyone's 
got a job to do. I try to make a contribution 
to this world we're in. Being a friend or 
shoulder to somebody, that's what it's all 
about." 

It was the answer one would expect from 
this or any other even-tempered man. His 
explanation was offered with conviction: 
He looks you in the eye, and those facial 
expressions which sometimes accompany 
untrue statements were not present. 

Yet, underneath it all, you sense, and 
later he admits, he is one man who never 
wants to be on a shelf. 

• • • 
A recent heart attack forced Mr. Shlevin 

into cutting down on work and activities. 
After WWII he bought into _Presco's 
Department Store. His wife, whom he 
described as "understanding" managed the 
store for him until May of 1977 when they 
closed the shop. 

He regards himself basically as a man 
with an "active nature" so he sought new 
activities and some friends introduced him 
to the Providence-Hebrew Day School as a 
volunteer. 

Today, he is the School's Director of 
Development. In that capacity he is respon
sible for all fund-raising projects and public 
relations programs. On a more personal 
level, he acts as a confessor for the students 
there. "I enjoy that the most," he said, ad
ding that he's able to be that "friend or 
shoulder to somebody." 

His contribution to the school and other 
involvements have brought him much 
deserved recognition. "I have a drawer-full 
of plaques," he laughs. The things that 
matter in life, he feels, can't be displayed on 
walls. 

• • • 
Who is the friend or shoulder to Samuel 

Shlevin when he is in need of a confidant? 
The answer was obvious. "Everybody. 
Everybody helps me," he says. 

He related a personal story, a recurring 
incident. As part of his therapy he walks 
around the neighborhood, and stops and 
chats with his friends . If for one reason or 
another, he forgoes the walk, friends will 
call his home to check his condition . "I'm 
very grateful to (the) people." 

_.,. 
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By Douglu E. Kneeland 
CHICA9P: The increasing interest in 

the Holocaust and the notoriety attached to 
neo-Nazi activities have caused many 
German-Americans uneasiness. 

Incidents, ethnic slurs, and general an
tagonism reported by a number of persons 
of German descent, have been common 
enough recently to provoke a rising 
concern. 

The point at which they began to feel 
these attitudes, most say, was during NBC's 
April presentation of the "Holocaust." 

National efforts by the Anti-Defamation 
League and other Jewish groups to expand 
knowledge about the Holocaust in schools 
is particularly being looked on with anguish 
by many German Americans. 

Long Court Battles 
Adding to their discomfort is the furor 

stirred up by the long court battles over the 
plans of the small National Socialist Party 
of America here to march in the 
predominantly Jewish suburb of Skokie. 

Even though Grank Collin, the Nazi 
leader, decided yesterday to call off Sun-

Your 

Presentation Brings Uneasiness 
To German-Americans 

day's scheduled march in Skokie, the 
German-Americans probably found little 
solace in the decision. 

Perhaps nowhere in the country is the 
German community reacting with more 
resentment than in Chicago. 

The Abendpost-Sonntagpost, a German 
language newspaper with a circulation of 
I 0,000, has run coupons soliciting opposi
tion to the adding of Holocaust studies to 
the curriculum in public schools. 

Ludwig Gehrken, the editor, said he had 
received 3,500 responses, which he plans to 
present to school boards here and in the 
suburbs. 

In Philadelphia Dr. Hans R. Haug, 
pastor of the Immanuel Lutheran Church, 
chairman of the German-American Com
mittee, a federation of 25 _ clubs and six 
churches, has asked the school board to 
authorize a one-year moratorium on the 
teaching of Holocaust studies. The board, 
one of about 50 in the country to have 
initiated such programs, declined. 

Dr. Haug, who said he felt genocide 
should be taught in "proper historic 

perspective - in the framework of world 
history," complained that Holocaust 
studies in schools arid the dispute over the 
march in Skokie had caused bitter feeling 
against the German-Americans. 

He added that children in Philadelphia 
who were third- and fourth-generation im
migrants with German surnames were be
ing called Nazis by their classmates. 

In Cincinnati, Eugene Von Riestenberg, 
president of the German-American 
Citizens' League, also declared his opposi
tion to the Holocaust studies program, 
which the schools there are now con
sidering. 

"The way I personally feel," he said, "is 
that if we're going to talk about genocide, 
we ought to include in the schools all the 
genocide - the Russian Bolsheviks against 
countless millions of Christian Russians, 
the Turks and the Armenians, the genocides 
committed by present-day Cambodians, the 
Japanese versus the Chinese and the 
Japanese versus the Filipinos and, of 
course, the massive genocide committed by 
the Russians as they entered German 

lands." 
German-Americans in Madison, Wis., 

also expressed concern over recent 
emphasis on the Holocaust, especially a 
result of the television series. 

In several cities, such as Pittsburgh, 
Milwaukee and St. Louis, spokesmen for 
the sizable German-American communities 
insisted that they had noticed no recent rise 
in ethnic slurs. 

But here in Chicago, which has one of the 
oldest and largest German-American 
groups in the nation, there have been 
pr-otests against not only the proposed 
Holocaust studies but also against the in
crease in taunts and threats to which they 
and their children have been subjected . 

For example, Dr. Wolfgang Seibt, a 
physician in suburban Hinsdale, reported 
that he had sought police protection for his 
17-year-old daughter after she had received 
an anonymous telephone call threatening 
violence. He said the threat had followed a 
series of incidents in which she had been 
called a Nazi by other high school students. 

Money's 

Worth 

Peres Reveals Some Details 
Of Talks With Sadat 

By David Landau 
JERUSALEM (JTA): Labor Alignment 

leader Shimon Peres revealed that President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt told him he might 
countenance minor border changes on the 
West Bank and the stationing of Israeli 
troops across the border after peace was 
reached . Peres made the disclosure after 
sharply criticizing the Cabinet's response to 
the American questions on the future of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. He said that he 
had Sadat's agreement, through a third par
ty, to reveal details of their two-hour talk in 
Salzburg, Austria, last February . 

Peres said that S~dat recognizes Israel 's 
genuine security problems on the West 
Bank and also recognizes the distinction 
between the international border between 
Israel and Sinai which is a universally 
accepted line and the uncertain legal status 
with respect to the West Bank borders and 
sovereign rights . . Sadat expressed readiness 
for minor changes in the 1967 lines on the 
West Bank and for the maintenance of 
Israeli strongholds across whatever borders 
are finally agreed to in a peace settlement , 
Peres said. He said Sadat sought a joint 
declaration of principles that would 
facilitate Jordan 's entry into the peace 
negotiations. 

By Sylvia Porter 

BEWARE OF 'BARGAINS' IN 
CONT ACT LENSES 

All professionals now can advertise their 
services under a recent Federal Trade Com
mission ruling - with the logical result that 
daily ads in newspapers the nation over are 
trumpeting bargains in eyeglasses in 
general, and in contact lenses in particular, 
which seem almost unbelievable in com
parison with prices to which we have 
become accustomed. But are all these 
bargains really bargains? 

To find out for yourself, weigh each of 
these points with great caution before you 
buy: 

• Does a $99 price for contact lenses -, 
include a complete eye exam by a licensed 
eye specialist? 

• Are all essential accessories included 
(solutions, cases, the like)? 

• Are you given individual instruction in 
the art of applying lenses or are you taught 
these steps in a group? 

• At,.e the lenses tested on your eyes 
before you accept them, to make sure you 
are being helped to get correct vision and to 
obtain maximum comfort? 

• Is there an extra charge for alterations? 
• Is a physician available to see you in an 

emergency, or is there a long wait, and if a 
doctor is not available, who makes the 
adjustments that might be imperative? 

• Are all necessary follow-up visits 
included in the initial fee? Over what period 
of time? 

• How long has the firm selling the con
tacts been in business and has it established 
a reputable name in that period? 

• Are there any additional charges after 
the initial fitting of your contact lenses? 

The answers should be implicit in the 
hard-hitting questions put by Dr. Harry 
Hollander, chairman of the Contact Lense 
Committee of the Optometric Council of 
New York, and also of New York Sight Im
provement Center. You may be deeply im
pressed by the sharp reductions in the costs 
of both soft and hard contact lenses - but 
you may not be aware that most of the cost 
for lenses is absorbed by professional fees 
and aJlied services - and that the actual 
cost of the lenses themselves is a relatively 
small part of the total charge to you. 

If you ask your prescribing doctor for a 
cost breakdown, you will become acutely 
aware that low costs advertised by some 
high volume optical shops and mail order 
firms are for the lenses alone and that these 
prices are about the same as those charged -
by highly responsible physicians providing 
you with full services. 

Before your contacu are prescribed, your 
entire health history should be in your doc
tor's records, for certain ailments -
allergies, diabetes, high blood pressure -
can affect the resuJts of your vision tests . So 
can certain prescription and nonprescrip
tion drugs you may be taldn1. 

Yow eyes should be thoroughJy exam in-

ed for signs of eye disease and other abnor
malities that might preclude your wearing 
contacts. This means an examination of the 
exterior of your eyes and lids as well as the 
interior of your eye where the natural state 
of your blood vessels may be seen. If symp
toms of other diseases are detected, you 
should be referred to another health care 
professional for additional tests and 
treatment, if needed, and your prescription 
for contact lenses should be delayed until 
all signs say it's OK to go ahead. 

Your eye coordination and eye muscle 
function should be checked to make sure 
your eyes are working together as a team. 

If you are over 35, or if other symptoms 
of your case history in general indicate a 
need, you should be given a tonometer test 
for glaucoma. 

The quantity and quality of your tear 
flow should be carefully checked; your 
eyelid tension and corneal sensitivity should 
be tested; your blink rate and depth should 
be observed; the ability of your eyes to 
change focus easily from near to far and 
vice versa -should be determined. ' 

To any opthalmologist or optometrist 
among you reading this, my warnings may 
sound sickeningly simple - almost akin to 
a kindergarten teacher's lessons to pupils in 
the first week of school. But the blunt fact is 
these warnings are more and more deserate
ly needed by more and more Americans 
seeking bargain-priced eye care. You risk 
not only throwing away your . money on 
"bargains" that are useless but actually har
ming your eyes. 

Former JDL Leader 
Pleads Guilty 

By Ben Kayfetz 
TORONTO (JTA): Joseph Schachter, 

20, who formerly headed the Toronto 
chapter of the Jewish Defense League, has 
pleaded guilty in county court to exploding 
what his lawyer described as a "symbolic" 
bomb on the doorstep of Donald Andrews, 
a leader of the neo-Nazi Western Guard, in 
February, 1976. Judge Hugh Locke post
poned sentencing until June 30. 

The explosion of the aluminum pipe
bomb blew out several windows -but caused 
no injuries. Schachter's lawyer, Edward 
Greenspan, said the youth, who is 
Orthodox, acted under severe provocation. 
According to Greenspan, his home had 
been ransacked and swastikas and anti
Semitic slogans smeared on the walls. In ad
dition, synagogues in his neighborhood 
were desecrated with slogans such as "Gas 
the Jews," Greenspan told the court. He 
said that Schachter was capable of 
manufacturing a far more destructive bomb 
but "kept it small and symbolic." 

Peres'_ apparent purpose in making his 
disclosure was to bolster his argument that 
Israel's acceptance of the principle of 
territorial compromise on the West Bank 
would open the way to the resumption of 
peace talks with Egypt. He is also seeking to 
refute Premier Menachem Begin's conten
tion that there is no distinction between 
Israel'~ security needs and its claim to retain 
the West Bank . 

SEARCH SHIP 
TEL A VIV (JT A): Israel Navy units 

stopped and searched a Cypriot vessel 
suspected of c~rrying terrorists, it was an
nounced today . The ship was escorted to 
Haifa where the search was made and was 
then permitted to resume its voyage. 
Reports from Beirut today said an Israel 
Navy unit boarded a Lebanese vessel at sea 
after a brief clash. The ship, bound from 
Cyprus to Junia, Lebanon, was said to be 
carrying arms for terrorist groups without 
the knowledge of the Lebanese authorities . 
The Beirut report was not confirmed here 
nor was there any known connection 
between it and the search of the Cypriot 
vessel. 

Chicago Police Shield Nazis 
From Counter--Demonstrators 

By Darid Ettinger 
CHICAGO (JTA): Shielded from an 

angry crowd of several thousand counter
demonstrators by some 900 Chicago police, 
Nazi leader Frank Collin, Sunday after
noon, led a group of about 20 Nazis in a 
"victory rally" in front of the Kluczynski 
· Federal Building in the heart of downtown 
Chicago. 

Wearing Storm Trooper uniforms and 
holding wooden shields, the N~is stood 
expressionless while onlookers shouting 
"kill the Nazis," pelted them with rocks, 
eggs, bottles and other debris. Their words 
inaudible over the chants of the crowd, the 
Nazis, after ten minutes, clicked their heels, 
raised their arms in the Hitler salute, 
shouted "sieg heil" and marched back into 
the building. 

The Nazis dubbed their appearance a 
"victory rally" because of a ruling by 
Federal Judge George Leighton dismissing 
a requirement of the Chica,o Park District 
for posting a bond by the Nazis for permis-

sion to march in Marquette Park. The 
Nazis cancelled their march in the heavily
Jewish populated suburb of Skokie schedul
ed for June 25 and said they would march in 
the racially volatile Marquette Park district 
July 9. 

Their rally here was scheduled for 4:30 
p.m. local time but was delayed for 40 
minutes while Chicago Police 
Superintendent James O'Grady tried to 
convince the Nazis to call it off because he 
could not guarantee their physical safety. 
The Nazis refused and at about 6 p.m. they 
were escorted from the building by a heavy 
cordon of police. Earlier, the men in storm 
trooper garb were secretly brought to the 
federal building in a U .S. Mail truck which 
was seen by the counter-demonstrators but 
did not arouse their suspicions. Asked if it 
was appropriate to use a government vehi
cle for that purpose, a police officer ad
mitted the action was "questionable" but, 
he added, "it worked ." 

Security around the bulldina was very 

tight. Close to 1000 police, three rows deep, 
stood behind wooden barricades set up to 
insulate the Nazis from the thousands of 
spectators who appeared to be of all races 
and colors and from all over the country. A 
police spokesman explained that the securi
ty precautions had to be taken to prevent 
threatened violent action by the counter
demonstrators. Chicago Mayor Michael 
Bilandic observed the scene from a building 
adjacent to the rally site . Several arrests 
were made in isolated incidents before and 
after the Nazis appeared, including two 
members of the Jewish Defense Leaaue. 

The counter-demonstration, which was 
largely unorganized, included members of 
the Committee Against Fascism, the Black 
and White Defense Committee, several left
wing groups and about 200 JDL members. 
The crowd waved signs reading "Bar the 
Nazis," "Chicago Is Not Munich" and 
"We Won't Let It Happen Here." Many of 
the counter-demonstrators wore armbands 
with the words "Stop It Now." 
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Israelis Ponder Implications of Sale To Sc1.u_dis 
By Richard Wltkin 

NEW YORK TIMF.S 
During hearings before the recent Senate 

approval of the controversial package sale 
of jets to the ~iddle fast, Senator Jacob K. 
Javits, Republican of New York, asked the 
acting chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff: 
.. Isn't it a fact that Israel could be 
extinguished as a country in an.hour by an 
effective air attack of the kind which they 
launched in 1967 against their Arab 
neighbo~?" The general's answer was, 
"No." It could not be done "today or in the 
future," he declared. 

Even Israel's strongest partisans tend to 
agree that the threat of a knockout from the 
air does not exist now. Though out
numbered by well over two to one, the 
Israeli air force has been able to assure 
dominance of the air for years, and there is 
confidence it can still do so. But what of the 
future?' 

(sraeli representatives in the United 
States generally acknowledge that the 60 F
l 5's destined for Saudi Arabia would be un
able, by themselves, to "tilt the balance" 
and expose Israel to an aerial knockout. 
After all, Israel has been offered a force of 
60 F-15's of its own. It is believed that Israel 
could still off set the numerical inferiority of 
its total fighter fleet through the superiority 
of most of its planes, and its better pilots, 
technicians and experience. 

Israelis See Larger lmplicadons 
What really troubles Israeli represen

tatives, from a military standpoint, are the 
larger implications they see in the Saudi 
purchase of the F-15, considered the 
world's best fighter. 

They fear the purchase is just the first 
installment in a wholesale build-up in Arab 
air strength. 

The Israelis say the American plane 
marks such an advance over previous jets 
that the Israeli air force could no longer be 
confident of neutralizing a one-sided Arab 
advantage in numbers. 

They contend too that, if another Arab
Israeli war erupted, even the first 
installment of Saudi F- l 5's could have a 
significant impact on the outcome, though 
the planes would not make possible a 
knockout blow. 

What then is the F-15 threat to Israel? 
What ability would those 60 Saudi F-15's 
have to bomb Israel or cover other Arab at
tack planes, once all the F-15's have been 
delivered by 1984? 

The Administration has tried hard to 
reassure the Israelis that the threat would 
be minimal. Its main points, contained in a 
May 9 letter from Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Commitee, are these: 

Saudi Arabia has assured this country 
that it would not use the F-15 on offensive 
missions. It also has said it would not base 
the plane at Tabuk, which is only 250 miles 
from the Jerusalem area. 

Rather, it intends to base them at 
Dhahran, 980 miles from the Israeli 
heartland; Taif, 800 miles, and probably 
Riyadh, 850 miles, or Khamis Mushait 1,-
080 miles. The letter did not spell it out. 

But the F-15 has too short a range, with 
conventional external fuel tanks, for round
trip flights to most Israeli target areas from 
any of those -rear Saudi bases. 

In addition, Mr. Brown said, the Saudis 
could not stretch the range because they are 
not being supplied with advanced external 
tanks and because the F-15 is not compati
ble with the Lockheed C-130's that the 
Saudis use for refueling in flight. The offen
sive potential also would be restricted 
because the United States is not supplying 
"multiple ejection racks" needed for 
maximum bomb loads. But critics of the 
plane deal have contended that such racks 
are of simple design and could be obtained 
on the open market. 

Quesdons on Types of Missions 
Finally, Mr. Brown said, it would be 

"folly" for the Saudis to use the plane 
offensively against much stronger Israeli 
forces and thereby leave vital oil and other 
installations wide open to air attack . Other 
officials have stressed the Administration's 
view that the purpose of the Saudi F-l 5's is 
defense against such potential enemies as 
Iraq, Southern Yemen and possibly 
Ethiopia. 

The Israelis have made clear that they do 
not find the assurances very reassuring. 

Their supporters admit that the F-15 
does not have the range for round-trip at
tacks from rear bases. But, it is asked, 
would the Saudis, under pressure from 
Arab aJlies to enter any future connict, be 
restricted to the obvious types of mission? 

Military e~perts in Washington have 
speculated that an F-15 , with a one-ton 
bomb and two external fuel tanks, could 

make the run to Israel and land at the 
Tabuk forward base on the return. 

The same would go for an F-15 that 
carried three tanks and no bombs and was 
assigned to fly protective cover for other 
Arab attack planes. 

Alternatively, the F-IS's could land in the 
Cairo or Damascus area, if it is assumed the 
flight plans and identification signals had 
been coordinated in advance with the other 
Arab countries. · 

The United States intelligence communi
ty has devised another scenario, described 
by Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Democrat of 
Hawaii, in the May 15 Senate debate. 

The intelligence analysis, dated March 7, 
suggested that Saudi planes based in the 
rear could be moved to Tabuk shortly 
before war and loaded with fuel and bombs 
for a "one-time operation" against Israel. 

Military experts calculate that, in such a 
case, an F-15 could carry two or three 
2,000-pound bombs to Israel, not just the 

single bomb to which it would be limited if 
an attack mission had to be flown non
stop from a rear base. An F-15 has three 
under-wing strong points from which can 
be hung three external fuel tanks, or three 
2,000-pound bombs or any combination. 
The analysis mirrored the Israeli concern 
that the first-time Arab access to the most 
sophisticated American jets would erode 
Israelis' ability to cope with superior 
numbers of enemy planes. 

Senator Inouye said that the relatively 
automated nature of the F-15 fire control 
system suggested that the exchange ratios in 
number of planes downed would be "much 
less favorable to Israel than has been tlie 
case in past Arab-Israeli battles." 

The Senator, who finally voted f,, the 
package of jet sales, made another point 
having to do with the difficulty for Israel, 
with its small population, in meeting man
power demands of an Arab-Israeli race in 
building fighter forces. 

B R 'I D GE 
.~ · 

. __ By Robert E. Starr~ 

- - - --- -- --
We often hear the saying that no two 

hands are the same. Card for card you 
would probably never pick up exactly the 
same hand but you will find many hands 
that are quite similar to each other type
wise. Hold-up hands, endplays, this sort of 
thing can often bring out such an expres
sion as, "I played a hand just like this last 
week." For this reason I constantly try to 
show something different whenever the 
hand comes up. Today's hand is a good il
lustration for something like this comes 
along very often and might not be noticed 
unless someone like me is expressly 
watching for it. 

West 

• 7 

North 
♦ 8 5 3 
• AK 6 2 
♦ 10 7 
.Q 1064 East 

9 J 9 7 3 
♦ KQ853 
♦ K J 2 

South 

♦ A 10 4 
9Ql0854 
♦ J 6 4 2 
♦ 1 

♦ KQJ962 
9 Void 
♦ A 9 
♦ A9853 

South was Dealer no one vulnerable with 
this bidding: 

S W N E 
IS P 2S P 
4S End 

Believe it or not but two pairs reached 
Slam probably because North responded 
two Clubs to South. I certainly can see 
South's point jumping there without even 
asking for Aces after he hears North show 
his Spade support later. Most of the pairs 
stopped at game and some of those even 
went down at their four contract. This 
column is directed to them. 

West led the Diamond King, a most un
favorable lead for Declarer, who saw that 
Dummy's best two cards, the two high 

Hearts, were worthless. Those who made 
their bid won the Diamond Ace and led a 
Trump won by East. A fairly good East 
would cash his Diamond Jack at this point 
quite certain his partner held the Queen by 
his opening lead. He would then shift to his 
singleton Club and now South would have 
a problem. As you can see Trumps haven't 
been drawn yet so if East is leading a 
singleton and it is allowed to ride through 
to Dummy's Queen, East can get a ruff. 
Two Declarers did this and were set one. 

Had· they thought better they would 
figure that no East with the Club King 
would lead a Club looking at those in Dum
my. As for being a singleton, it might not be 
but regardless, as long as they think West 
has that Club King they might just as well 
play safe and win their Ace. They can then 
extract Trumps and subsequently lead 
toward Dummy's Clubs themselves. 
Remember that if West had the Club King 
on the first lead of the suit he must still have 
it and therefore can take but one trick in 
that suit. 

At least those Declarers who let the Club 
ride weren't too bad, they only went down 
one. I feel they should have figured out why 
East led a Club. But what about two other 
Declarers who fared even worse. When 
thejr East opponent won the Trump Ave 
they didn't even bother to cash a Diamond 
but rather couldn't wait to lead their 
singleton Club. Any Declarer who couldn't 
figure exactly what was going to '1appen to 
the Clubs now deserved exactly what he 
got. These two ducked the Club thinking 
they were getting a free play for the King. 
What they did get was a loss to that King, a 
Club back ruffed, then a Diamond to 
West's Queen and another Club ruff for 
down two. Do you really think they were 
unlucky? 

Moral: Before making your play try to 
reason why your opponent did a certain 
thing. Even put yourself in his place to see 
what you would have done in that cir
cumstance. 

GOING ON1CE GOING TWICE, SOLD! The world's largest salami ( 100n to be certified by the 
Guine11 Book ~f Records) made by the Morrison and Schiff Company for WG8H'1_annual fund
raising auction, brought a high bid of $1100, almost thrff time, Its retail value. Capitol Super 
Markets of Canton purchased the 17 and one-half foot, 159 pound giant. Shown left to right 
are Ellen Zwecker, production manager of Andrew Curcio, Inc.; Ronald Run1teln, president of 
Morrison and Schiff; Stanley Cohen, regional sales manager for Morrison and Schiff. David 
Ives, president of WOIH; and Richard Spector of Richard's Food Corporation. 

He quoted Adm. Stansfield Turner, head 
of the Central Intelligence Agency, as hav
ing said of the Israelis, "I have mentioned 
that they are stretched today in their air 
force for quality of people. Their accident 
rate has gone up." 

. One additional concern of Israeli sup
porters is that, in an arms race, Israel would 
find itself stretched not only for skilled 
manpower but also for the funds to match 
Arab outlays for new jet fleets. 

Says HIAS 
Misrepresents 
Duzlin's Views 
On Russians 

NEW YORK (JTA): Terming press 
statements by HIAS purporting to 
represent World Zionist Organization 
chairman Leon Dulzin's views on the drop
out question as "misleading," Charlotte 
Jacobson, chairman of the WZO-American 
Section, said here that such reports are a 
"disservice" to world Jewry and to the 
heroic struggle of Soviet Jewry for the right 
to go on aliya to Israel. 

Mrs. Jacobson referred to Dulzin's 
presentation at a recent meeting of the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, of the 
problem of Soviet Jews who left the Soviet 
Union with Israeli visas and then "dropped 
out" upon arrival in Vienna, and went to 
other countries. Dulzin did "no more or 
less than place before the American Jewish 
leadership a burning issue which, unless 
solved or ameliorated, places in jeopardy 
the future of the struggle of Soviet Jewry for 
aliya," she said. "He did not make any 
specific proposals but challenged Jewish 
leadership to rise to this historic challenge 
with courage and foresight." 

Dulzin had not raised this issue in terms 
of the interests of any particular Jewish 
organization but rather "as a world Jewish 
problem fraught with historic 
consequences" for the future of the Jewish 
people, Jacobson said. She pointed out that 
if the drop-out rate should rise, as it may, to 
70 percent or 80 percent of the Jews who 
leave the USSR, it will "undermine the 
heroic struggle of the Soviet Jewish activists 
who are basing their entire claim on the 
right to go to the Jewish homeland in 
Israel." 

Mrs. Jacobson said that Dulzin had in
formed the Presidents Conference that to 
leave the situation as it is could bring about 
a "catastrophe· in the struggle for the 
freedom of Soviet Jewry," and that those 
"who try to make this a diaspora-Israel 
conflict are doing a gteat disservice to the 
Jewish people." Referring to a recent 
statement by Carl Glick, president of 
HIAS, that Dulzin believes that the choice 
for Soviet Jews should be to stay in the 
USSR or go to Israel, Mrs. Jacobson said 
that Dulzin never made such a statement 
nor does he believe this. 

Credits 
Computers 

For Rise 
In Aliyah 

NEW YORK (JTA): The Israel Aliya 
Center here credited innovations in
troduced through its department of 
employment services and special projects 
for the 24 percent increase in aliya from 
North America during the first five months 
of this year, compared to the same period in 
1977. In terms of figures, 789 North 
Americans have emigrated to Israel this 
year compared to 636 in the same period 
last year. 

In a report to the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency, a spokesman for the Aliya Center 
said "The new approaches, used 
predominantly in the recruitment of 
professionals most needed in Israel are 
greatly facilitated by comput,. .. ization to · 
enable us to identify our primary potential 
market immediately." He said that once 
identified, serious candidates are grouped 
according to profession for in .erviews, 
orientation and job placement and remain 
together aa a group during their initial ab
sorption process in Israel. 
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.... INCltEASfi, ~ t', . ,, 
NEW YORK- (JTA), Altout 120,000 

America"s visited Israel duriq the first five 
months of 1978; representing a 20 percent 
increase over the same period of 1977, it 
was announced here by Israel Zuriel, 
Israel's Commissioner for Tourism to the 
United States and Canada. During this 
period traffic from all countries increased 
17 percent, auguring another major year for 

,. 

Israel's tourism, ind\lstry, following on the 
record one million tourists who vacationed 
in the country in 1977, Zuriel said. Tourism 
is a major source of foreign currency in
come for Israel. 

DEDICATE MOSHA V 
TEL A VIV (JT A): The first Bedouin 

moshav in Israel, located in the Raffah 
salient, was officially dedicated last week. It 

nve 

Fora Years 

will house 100 Bedouin families w,ho were 
dislodged from their traditional sites when 
the land was expropriated for Jewish 
settlements. 

HERALD ADS BRING TO YOUR 
DOORSTEP A WIDE VARIETY OF 
MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES. 

Effective Annual Yield of 

Unprecedented highest savings rate 
ever offered by Industrial National Bank 

in its 187 year history. 
Minimum $1000 deposit - compounded daily - paid quarterly 
• If funds are withdrawn before maturity, Federal regulations require that the interest rate 
be lowered to the then current passbook rate and that 90 days' interest at that rate 
be forfeited. 

~-~~ 
Something E·xtra Member F 0 .1 C 

THEN : In the early 1700s, 
American colonists had to 
travel in rough, springless 
wagons and carts over dirt 
roads that were muddy in 
winter, dusty in summer and 
unsafe and uncomfortable all 
year round . Sometimes the 
roads were "improved" by 
having logs laid along them. 
These were called corduroy 
roads. 

NOW: Americans can cross 
the country today in comfort 
on swift, modern buses such 
as Trailways' . This is espe
cially beneficial to lower and 
middl e income Americans. 
Thirty-five percent of all bus 
passengers have incomes less 
than $5,000 and 93 percent 
under $25,000. Many are 
writing to Congress about 
improving inter-city bus ser
vice with government funds 
which would let cities build 
new bus terminals. 

Infla tion rates are gradually 
being reduced . 

Pro fessor Lawrence R. Klein 
at the Wharton School, 
University of Pennsylvania, 
forecasts that for 13 indus
trialized countries, the com
bined inflation rate appears 
to be sliding from 7.4 percent 
in 1977 to 6 .4 percent in 1979. 

Pro fessor Klein is coordi
nator of Project LINK , a re
se arch group that brings 
together data from all over 
the world. 

Your Personal 
MONEY 

Management 
You can avoid unnecessary 

expense when remodeling 
your home by following some 
helpful tips from the Con
sumer Credit Institute, a 
counseling service of over 800 
consumer finance companies. 

* * * 
Make certain you are deal 

ing with a qualified and reli
able contractor. Check his 
references with local home 
building and remodeling 
associations and ask for a list 
of homeowners for whom 
he's worked. If he can't give 
you that list, find another 
contractor. 

* * * 
Avoid signing a contract 

until you are absolutely con
fident you understand all the 
fine print. Default on a le1al 
instrument could result in a 
lien on your property and, 
even worse, eventual losa of 
your home in an auction to 
satisfy the debt. 

* * • 
Arran1e the financing care

fully and have a reliable lend
er, such as a consumer 
finance company, look at the 
contract before you sitn it. 
Doin1 so can help M&ure that 
you have a 1ood qreement. 



RABBI SAMUEL A. ROTHBERG was ordained 
on June 3 at the Hebrew Union College -
Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Prior to his five years' training for the 
rabbinate, Rabbi Rothberg attended the 
University of Rhode Island, where he was 
elected to the Phi Kappa Phi Honorary Socie
ty. While preparing for his ordination, he 
served as a rabbinic intern in El Salvador, 
San Salvador; Harriburg, Virginia; Ocala, 
Florida and Logan, West Virginia. A son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rothberg, 75 Richland 
Road, Cranston, he received his early 
religious training at Temple Beth Torah. 
Rabbi and Mrs. Rothberg, the former 
Sharon Hass of Cleveland, Ohio, will reside 
in Hattiesburg, Mississippi where he has 
accepted a pulpit. 

TEL AVIV STUDENTS 
USE DRUGS 

iEL A VIV (JTA): About 300 Tel Aviv 
high school seniors use drugs according to 
Police Chief Moshe Tyomkin. He said that 
the drug situation among youths on the 
fringes of society was much worse. He said 
the police were handicapped in fighting the 
drug taffic because of a serious lack of man
power. 

INDOOR 
TENNIS 

AIR-CONDmON~D 
COMFORT 

T tmis. A.I. Cranston 
, 266 Atwood Ave. 942-0655 

-- ----------------------------- ----------

Philadelphia Editor Named 
New President of AJPA 

MINNEAPOLIS (JTA): Frank F. 
Wundohl, 48, of Philadelphia, was elected 
by acclamation as president of the 
American Jewish Press Association at the 
AJPA's three-day 36th annual meeting 
here. Wundohl, a journalist for 30 years, 
has been editor of the Jewish Exponent of 
Philadelphia since May, 1973. The 
Exponent is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Federation of Jewish Agencies of 
Philadelphia . 

Wundohl succeeded Norman Gold, 
editor and publisher of the American 
Jewish World of Minneapolis-St. Paul. He 
heads a slate of officers approved by the 
AJPA membership. Elected to serve one
year terms with Wundohl were Milton 
Firestone, editor of the Jewish Chronicle of 
Kansas City, Mo., first vice-president; Jack 
Geldbart, editor and publisher of the 
Southern Israelite in Atlanta, second vice
president; and Charles A. Burger, co
publisher of the Baltimore Jewish Times, 
third vice-president. 

Also Ann Hammerman, editor of the 
Dayton Jewish Chronicle, treasurer; 
Miriam Goldberg, editor and publisher of 
the Intermountain Jewish News of Denver, 
recording secretary; and Herman I. 
Goldberger, editor and publisher of the 
Hebrew Watchman, of Memphis, Tenn., 
corresponding secretary. Elected to the 
AJPA executive committee were Morris 
Maline, editor of the Jewish Press of 
Omaha; Albert Bloom, executive editor of 
the Pittsburgh Jewish Chronicle; and 
Joseph W. Samuels, editor and publisher of 
the Jewish Herald-Voice of Houston, 
Texas. 

Service To The Jewish Community 
Wundohl has been in the service of the 

Jewish community as a professional for the 
past 11 years. He served as director of 
public information for the Albert Einstein 
Medical Center in Philadelphia from 1967 
until his appointment as editor of the 
Exponent. He won the 1976 Boris Smolar 
Award of the Council of Jewish 
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Federati'ons .. for ex~ellence i■ North 
American Jewb jouna'.lisfuV. for two series 
of dispatches/ '"lsrael: From the Golan to 
the Negev," written during a WorlclZionist 
Organization sponsored press tour in 
December, 1975 and January, 1976. 

The bulk of the annual meeting sessions 
was taken up with critiques and seminars as 
well as discussion of the writing clarity and 
readability of AJPA member papers and of 
the graphic presentation used by 
newspapers of the AJPA. The AJPA 
delegates approved a resolution putting the 
association "on record in support of AJPA 
member and collegue Jeffrey Fisher, editor 
of the San Francisco Jewish bulletin, in his 
pursuit of his right of press freedom 
guaranteed by the First Amendment." The 
unanimous action was taken in recognition 
of Fisher being a co-defendant in a pending 
lawsuit brought by the local American Nazi 
party. 

The AJPA announced that its fall mid
year meeting would be held in San Fran
cisco in November to coincide with the 
General Assembly of the CJF. It is com
prised of some 70 American and Canadian 
English-language Jewish community 
newspapers with a combined circulation of 
some 750,000 weekly. 

STUDENTS of the first post-graduate class of the High School of Jewish Studies of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education, recently met and held a program entitled, "Roots," to explore the students' 
origins, their contemporary world and their future directions within the Jewish community. As 
a culminating project, they wrote an "oral"history of the R.I . Jewry, after interviewing a 
number of prominent Jewish families in the area. Shown above are top row, left to right, 
Edward Spater, Rebecca Twersky (teacher), Marvin Futtersak, Anne Glucksman. Bottom row, 
left to right, Samuel Vilker (Administrator), Sherri Broomfield, Joel Kaufman, Ronnie Freenan, 
Elliot Schwartz ( Executive Director). 

Wanted • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ---Wicker Walnut 
Oak Furniture 

Glassware 
Paintings, Rugs 

Old Clothing, etc. 

"IT IS A GENUINE PLEASURE TO SEE A FILM ABOUT 
REAL PEOPLE TOLD WITH SO MUCH ARTISTRY 
AND SENSITIVITY!" -lfrx l<n·,t . S~·ncll<·u10:d Columnist 

---------
I GAMBLERS SATURDAY SPECIAL/ 
Round trip airfare for 7 passengers w Atlantic City. 5 
hours waiting time at no charge. Total co~t 

SSQO plus tax. 

----------
I BUY I SELL HIGHEST 

• TRADE PRICES 
PAID 

PA TTY'S BRIDGESIDE SHOP 
2218 Broad Street, PAWTUXET VILLAGE 

• ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB· 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

BRIDGE CLASSES 
NOW FORMING • All LEVELS 

For Information Call 

► 
831-4669, 274-7253 

~ 

"Our Younger Set" 
The Herald is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos 
For Publication 

• 

• 

The Rhode Island Herald 
IAl.111 ADDIIESS: IOX IIOl3. NIOYIDEIICE. II.I. 02940 
MIT AID 8FFICE: IIEMll WAY (Off WElfflll ST.J 

PAWTUClET. II.I. 02N1 

July 4th Weekend - July 1, 2, 3, 4 

It's Nearby - It's Hamish - It's Good 
You'll Enjoy it Here! 

NOVICK'S MILLIS, MA. 02054 
• Newtr Done Over• Alr-Col .. tkNINI 
• TY'• on "-41••• • Door-le-Door lenloe 
• All lperta a P■ollltlea • Danolna. ............... 

IMOWS WITH NaW ■NGLAND'I Nff TALaNTS 
............. toAllllleP-Plaoea 

111111-CNIII FIii • I NIIIIIT •au Ull Y Die_., i..wa - All l111olal Dleta 
,...._....._.....,., ......... AIIDlela 

CALL COLLaCT1 
$99 .SO per person 

Plus 20% fot: 
1-371-1451 Taxes, Tl~•• S.rvicH & 
OtY ... TrewelAeetd• Sig t, .. ing 

: Get together with your friend s & depart at your : 
: convenienre : - -: >-a----- 333-1212 : 
: ,~ 24 Hour : 
: MJRTH CENTTUJ. AIRWAJS !f'll4... Service : - -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~,~ •:a• ~"" 
BOUDOIR 
AN·DBATH 

It's New 
It's Different 

tt's Just What You've 
Been Waiting for! 

132 Rte. 5, Warwick. R.I. Tel. 737-8011 · 
Ross Simon Plaza - 0,.,. Warwick Mal 

HOURS: Tues., W .... Sit .. tM - Thur,. & Fri .. 10-9 
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Leader Gets 
Life Imprisonment 

TEL A VIV (JTA): A military tribunal 
in Nablus has sentenced terrorist gang 
leader Said el Assba, to life imprisonment 
for a series of acts that caused at least one 
fatality and scores of injuries to civilians. 
The court described the defendant as a man 
who lost all semblance of humanity . 

He is held responsible, among other 
crimes, for planting bombs in the Tel Aviv 
and Petach Tikava vegetable markets and 
placing bombs on buses where they would 
do maximum damage to innocent persons . 

- - - --- - - -

/ / -

Society 
. ' FIRST CHILD BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Abrams of 18 
Derby )\venue, North Providence, an
nounce the birth of their first child and 
daughter, Beth Sonya on June 12. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney H. Schaeffer of 135 Sayles Avenue, 
Pawtucket. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kolodney of 98 Wilcox A venue, 
Pawtucket. 

Great-grandparent is Mrs. Katharine 
Falcofsky. -

Samuel Shlevin, Di~ector of Development of the Providence Hebrew Day School, has an
nounce~ the establishment of the Esther and Sol L. Resnik Scholarship Endowment Fund. 
Presenting a check to Thomas W. Pearlman, a member of the endowment committee, is Mr. 
and Mrs. Esther Resnik. Also pictured are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Resnick. 

• Although Assba did not personally carry 
out the bombings, he planned and organiz~ 
ed the outrages, manufactured the bombs 
and gave the orders, the court said . Assba 
showed no signs of remorse at his senten
cing . On the contrary, he expressed satisfac
tion over the casualties . 

LEVEIN, MICHEL WED 
Miss Linda Joyce Michel, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Michel of Louisville, 
Kentucky, became the bride of Mr. Jeffrey 
Neal Levein , son of Mrs. Harold Levein 
and the late Mr. Levein on Sunday, June 18 
at Con grega t ion A da th Israe l B' rit h 
Sholom in Louisville , Kentucky. 
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Rabbi Leonard Devine offi ciated at the 
4:00 p.m. ceremony. A reception was held 
at the temple. 

COUPLE WEDS 
Miss Bonnie Renee Go uld and Mr. Drew 

Peter Kaplan were married Sunday, June 18 
at Temple Beth-El in Stamford, Connec
ticut. Rabbi Alex Gol dman officiated at the 
noon service . A reception immediately 
fol lowed at the Co unt ry Tavern, Stamford. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Go uld of Stamford . The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr . and Mrs . Sol 
Kap lan of Sto ugh ton , Massach usetts, 
formerly of Cranston . 

Debbie Davis was maid of honor and Dr. 
Rob in Lloyd Kaplan served as best man for 
his brother . Andrew Kap lan, another 
brother of the bridegroom, was ri ng bearer. 

The bride is a cum laude grad uate of 
Wheaton Co ll ege and the bridegroom is a 
cum laude gradu ate of Wesleyan Universi
ty. He is entering his second year at Boston 
University School of Law. 

FOR LEADERSHIP IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ISRAEL - Fall River community lea<ler Dr. Irving A. Fradkin, extreme right , was honored recently 
at a State of Israel Tribute Dinner held under the auspices of the Fall River Committee, State of Israel Bonds, in Ziskind Auditorium, Temple 
Beth El, Fall River . Shown with him are, left to right, Louis Horvitz: of the Fall River Israel Boncis Executive Committee; Mrs. Carol Smith , 
reservations chairman; Mrs. Richard Trieff and Mr. Trieff, who is chairman of the Fall River Committee, State of Israel Bonds; Bud Handel! , 
dinner chairman; and Mrs. Fradkin. The tribute to Dr. Fradkin was also in celebration of Israel 's 30th anniversary and marked the high 
point of the Fall River Israel Bond cnmpaign to provide financial aid for the development and strengthening of Israel's economy. 

T he couple wi ll res ide in Qu incy, 
Massachusetts. 

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT MORE 
ACTIVE READERSHIP FROM 
TEENAGERS IN HIGHER INCOME 
FAMILIES. 

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID 
of Narragansett, R.I. 

Kingstown Road and Watson Avenue, Narragansett 

Announces Its Summer Schedule 
of Services Starting June 30, 1978 

Daily Services 8 P.M.; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M. 
Sat. Morn. Services 9 A.M.; Sun. Morn. Services 9 A.M. 

Everybody Welcome 

MR. HOUSEMAID 
· WEEKLY 

MAID SERVICE 
Have ~ entnl house a apt ~- vaauned, dustad, 
hmtu'e polished, woodwortt and ba$eboards washed, etc. 

@ From$14.50 s 
CALL397-9061 

Steam Extraction 
Floors Machine Washed &. Waxed 

Office Cleaning 

CHI.MIN'S MENU AVM.Aa.E 

W£ CATER TO SMALL PAR~S 
I+ ·mt. MNlth W•rwiolr ~ t,_,., 

NIO---"-.W__... lll-0122 

SUGARMAN'S MARKET 
727 HOPE STREET 

Closed for Vacation 
Week of July 10 

Reopening Tuesday, July 18 

BETTER BAKE SHOP 
HAS DONE IT 

AGAIN! 
OUR CHOCOLATE CREAM 
TORTE HAS TAKEN 
1ST PRIZE AT THE ANNUAL 
BAKE-OFF IN BOSTON, 
COMPETING AGAINST THE FINEST 
BAKERIES IN NEW ENGLAND! 

OUR 33rd Trophy For Quality Baking 
and 8-utiful Cake Decorating. 

~~ CREAM s2. 39 
We Use Only Pure Vegetable Shortening 

BETTER BAKE SHOP 
FINE PASTRIES t FRESH BREAD & ROUS DAILY 

373 Smith St., Providence, R.I. 331 -5167 

Put your bil<e 
in shape for sprilJJ 

795 HOPE ST. A J 
PROVIDENCE 
75 1-8129 · 

We II ad1u l your hubs brake 
steering. crank true your 
wheels. ad1usl your gears and 
lubricate your bicycle all !or on ly 

S12!t 
Offer good thrv June 30. 

833 SMITHFIElD AVE . 
UNCOlN 
728-5222 

RA Y'S BAIT & TACKLE 
298 Arnold Neck Drive 

Apponaug, R.I. 738-7878 
FULL LINE OF TACKLE 

All fresh & frozen Baits 
Mon. - Fri. 6 a .m.-7 p.m. - Sat., Sun. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Gas and Ramp available 

Now Open To The Public . . . 

Cook~§ Connoctim 
(A Div. of National Restaurant Supply) - :-: .. ~-... ~=~ •1ijtl!W 

l'IIOFESSIONAL COOKWARE 
FOR ntE HOME. 

"The Most Unique Cook Shop In Rhode llllnd." 

Open 
Sunday 

11-4 

158 WICKENDEN ST. PROV. e 272-1060 e M.-Sat. 9-S:30 

When is home deli'very of 
R.I. Jewish Herald 

the greatest idea ever? 

When it rains 
• 

To get home delivery of Tbe ~-'- J•ish Herald, co ll 
(401 ) 724-0200. What o g rea t idea! 

R.I. Jewish Herald 
IN NEW ENGLAND: $8.00 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND: $12 .00 
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SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

Urges American Red Cross 
To Take Action On Ban 

NEW YORK (JTA): The Central 
Conference of American Rabbis has urged 
the American Red Cross to withhold finan
cial support from the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) as long as it 
refuses to recognize Israel 's Magen David 
Adorn as it does the Red Crescent of the 
Moslem countries and the Red Lion and 
Sun of Iran. 

tion introduced at the recent American Red 
Cross convention in Hartford, Connecticut, 
by Mark K. Powers, a member of the board 
of the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Red Cross 
and co-chairman of the area disaster ser
vices unit. It stated, in part, that "Whereas 
the American Red Cross has been con
tinuously at the forefront of the movement 
for recognition of the Magen David Adorn 
. . . it be resolved tha,t until Magen David 
Adorn is admitted to its rightful place in the 
Red Cross family, that the American Red 
Cross will not support financially any of the 
activities of the International Committee of 
the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross 
Societies . The convention referred the 
resolution for administrative action pen
ding a full report by December 31 . 

DAVID R. SARGENT 

FIVE GOOD QUALITY GROWTH 
STOCKS 

Q: My husband and I have never invested 
but now have $30,000 and would like to buy 
shares of Minnesota Mining (NYSE), Proc
tor & Gamble (NYSE) and Whirlpool 
(NYSE). How do we find a broker? We are 
in our mid-505. Are these suitable choices for 
us? H.P. Michigan 

A_: I would say that for a couple of 
novices you have managed to come up with 
some excellent choices. There are branch 
offices of many of the major national retail 
brokerage companies located in your area. 
Any one of these would be suitable, since 
you ar~ primarily interested in transaction 
of your orders, not advice. Minnesota Min
ing is continuing on its recovery path and 
margins are almost back to normal. 
Demand has been strong in this country 
and is improving overseas. Earnings should 
be about $4.30 a share this year, up from 
$3.57 in 1977. 

Proctor & Gamble is expected to earn 
$6.30 a share this year, despite weakness in 
coffee operations . Future growth of 10% 
to 15% annually seems likely. Whirlpool 
manufactures major appliances and air 
conditioners. Over 50% of production is ab
sorbed by Sears, Roebuck. Earnings in the 
first quarter rose only I% on a I 0% rise in 
sales. Higher reserves for LIFO, poor 
weather and a slow order rate in January 
and February were factors in the margin 
squeeze. Earnings should be back on track 
in the next three quarters, and net for the 
year should be above last year's record . 

Other good quality growth investments 
for your portfolio are Emerson Electric 
(NYSE) and Schering-Plough (NYSE) . 
Emerson is on its way to its 21st consec
cutive year of higher earnings. This well
diversified company produces electric and 
electronic systems, motors, drives, tools, 
etc . for commercial, industrial, 
Government and residential users. 
Schering-Plough derives 82% of profits 
from ethical drugs, 15% from over-the
counter drugs and toiletries and the balance 
from household notions and six AM/FM 
radio stations. Net should reach $3 .50 a 
share this year. 

BOND TRUSTS STILL POPULAR 
Q: What do you think of Corporate In

come Fund as a safe investment for monthly 

CLEANING 

income? Do these companies charge any 
commission for buying and selling these 
funds? B.D. Florida 

A: The particular fund you are asking 
about is one. of the more than 70 in the 
monthly income series that have been 
offered by Merrill, Lynch. Since this spon
sor maintains a market in these trusts, 
redemption prior to maturity is no 
problem. It is sold in $1,000 units which 
represent a pro rata interest in the bond 
portfolio. Since they exist as self-liquidating 
trusts, monthly payments might consist of a 
pro rata share of principal on a maturing or 
redeemed bond as well as interest. Bond 
trusts have been very popular and are 
sound choices for income and safety. There 
is a 3 1/2 % fee at purchase, only . 

Q: My mother, who Is 68, will soon sell 
her house and move to an apartment. She 
should realize about $15,000 on the sale. She 
has SI0,000 in E bonds, $30,000 In term cer
tificates and gets $240 per month In Social 
Security. H<>.,w should these investments, plus 
her new money, be handled to give her 
maximum income with safety for the rest of 
her life? J .I. California 

A: Although the $10,000 she has invested 
in E bonds earns 6% none of this is paid out 
unt.il the bonds are cashed . Therefore, the E 
bonds should be redeemed and the proceeds 
reinvested in high-grade corporate bonds, 
which pay interest twice a year. If she puts 
this money into Northern Natural Gas 9s of 
1995, trading around par value, she will 
receive a check for $450 twice a year, on 
May and November I. 

The money she receives from the sale of 
her house should be invested in common 
stocks with patterns of dividend growth. 
Four high-yield issues that are suitable are: 
American Telephone, Oklahoma Gas & 
Electric, Texaco and Utah Power & Light, 
all on the New York Stock Exchange. She 
would recejve two dividends 3 early in 
January, one in February and one in mid
March, and this pattern would be repeated 
in each of the next three quarters. The yield 
on this package is 88.2% or $1,225 a year. In 
the last five years, the return on this port
folio has risen 33%, which would be just 
about in line with the rate of inflation in 
that period. 

In a letter last week to George M. Elsey, 
president of the American Red Cross, Rab
bi Joseph B. Glaser, executive vice
president of the CCAR, the Reform rab
binical movement, acknowledged that "the 
American Red Cross has taken the proper 
public position with respect to the politiciz
ed position of the International Red Cross 
not to recognize Magen David Adorn." 
But, he added, "There is more that the 
American Red Cross could do. I am referr
ing specifically to the substantial financial 
support given the International Red Cross 
by the American Red Cross . I know that 
recommendations along this line have been 
made and buried ." 

Resolution Shelved 
Rabbi Glaser' s reference was to a resolu-

Glaser wrote: "I think the time has come 
for the American Red Cross to put its 
money where its mouth is, thereby ref using 
to continue to support any further the 
hypocrisy of an organization which, for 
purely political reasons, denied the full life
saving and humanitarian servicef. everyone 
else is entitled to to the Jewish people." 

Israeli Arabs May Be Allowed 
To Visit Mecca Next Fall 

By Gil Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JTA): Arab citizens of 

Israel will be able to make the traditional 
pilgrimage to the Moslem holy cities of 
Mecca and Medina in Saudi Arabia next 
November, for the first time since Israel' s 
independence, it was announced here. Ap
proval for the pilgrimage, known as the 
Haj , was granted after top level discussions 
by senior officials of various ministries who 
decided that the welfare. of Israel' s Arab 
population, including their religious rights, 
outweighed the political difficulties in
volved . Premier Menachem Begin agreed . 

Until recently, Saudi Arabia banned 
Israeli Arabs from entering its territory. But 
a small group of Moslem clergy from Israel 
was permitted- to go to Mecca last year, 
opening the way for a mass pilgrimage. 
Although Israel Arabs, mostly Moslem, 
number more than 500,000, no more than 
I 0,000 at most are expected to make the 
Haj next fall . The $1400 cost of the trip is 
the major deterrent. 

They will travel on laissez-passers issued 
by the Interior Ministry similar to those 
issued to residents of the occupied 
territories for trips to Arab countries . 

Neither Saudi Arabia nor Jordan will 

honor Israeli passports. The pilgrims will 
obtain Saudi visas in Amman enroute to 
Mecca . The transit through Jordan posed a 
problem since Jordan has no dealings with 
Israeli civil bodies. Arrangements for the 
trip were made through the offices of the 
Moslem High Council in East Jerusalem 
which has' to approve all applications for 
the Haj . 

Some questions arose as to whether the 
Jordanian authorities would allow pilgrims 
they regard as too "pro-Israel" to pass 
through their territory . The Jordanians in
dicated, however, that they regarded the 
matter as purely religious without political 
overtones. 

SPANISH JEWRY DISPLAY 
NEW YORK (JTA): "The Heritage of 

Spanish Jewry," a collection of centuries
old sephardic books from Yeshiva U nivcr
sity, and other materials, is being displayed 
at the Spanish National Tourist Office, 665 
Fifth Avenue, Manhattan, now through 
July 31. The exhibit, open to the public 
without charge, includes a dozen books and 
various documents relating to Jewish life in 
Spain dating from the 16th Century. The 
materials are on loan from the Sephardic 
Reference Room of Yeshiva University 
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL MIDDLE 

CHUCK 
WHOLE 
RIBS 

WHOLE 

BRISKETS 
* FLOORS * CARPETS * UPHOI.SlEIY 

EXPERT QIJAJJTY • AU WORK GUARAN1fE . 
OFFICE & BUILDING I~ 

MAINTENANCE 
7374728 

BUFFER MAN 
FLOOR CARE SERVICE CORP. 

2 lb. 80:1 

STUFFED 
QUAHOGS 

doz. 

6.98 1.99 . . 
TEL. 434-3283 

SEASIDE FISH co. 
Hours: Mon. 8-'4, TuM.-Thun. 8-4:30 

Fri . 8-5, Sat. 9- 1 
9 WAll'N AVE. I . ,_OVIDINCI 

Call Toll Free (800) 431-JSSS 
Bring the children this summer . Stay a 
week (or longer) and your first child , 
10 yrs . or younger . eat ing in Jr . dining 
room & sharing your room is FREE . If 
your first child. up to 18 yrs. old , eats 
in main dining room , you pay only 
half .price. 

MIDWEEK GOLF PACKAGES 
Sun.·Fri . Any 4 Days. 3 Nights 

from $102 to $129 
Per Pers ., Obi. Occup . 

Full American Plan, Private Bath 

Everything At Your Fingertips 

• On prem ises 1 B•hole PGA 
champ1onsh ,p go lf course 

, 6 all weather tennis courts 
• Boat ing. Sailing . F 1sh1ng 
• Outdoor & indoor pools 
, Men ·s & women·s health clubs 
• Roller skating 
• Supervised day camp 
, Teen proqriim & disco 
• B1g•name entertainment 
, 3 gourmet meals daily 

SteVensvil e 
Country Club, Sw.an Lake. N.Y. Also (9141292·8080 or Your Local Travel Agent. 

Group lnqu111es Welcome. Your Hosts , The Dinnerstein & Fh ehling Famil ies . 
Fly Here Via Allegheny Commuter Airl ines. 

(> To~;ol, ~~~!!j~d s~~e~~r 
Largest Medical Inventory 
in Southeastern New 
England. Complete Home 

,~ ~ \ Health Core Equipment, 
0-'~ Supplies & Rentals. 

ORTHOPEDIC FITTING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 

j N~W OPEN SATURDAY 9 to 2 I 
1 ACORN ST ., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 

( 401) 421-5800 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:30-5 SAT. 9-2 

BONE IN BONHESS 

·1.09 lb. 3.19 lb, 1.49 lb. 
Open (every) Monday 

"780 Hope St. 421-0271 
Open S.unday 

Providence, 

TENNIS ONLY 

Lowest Prices on Tennis Anywhere 

30%-60% SALE RETAIL SALE 

• Head Pro. .. ..... ..... .... .. .. ... ... · .. .. .. ~ 36.95 
• Davis Classics .... .. ...... .. ........ .. .. (~ 35.95 
• Wilson Advantage ....... ..... .... .. (~ 37.95 
• Prince .......... .... ... ......... .. ....... ... (~) 59.95 
• Slazenger-Futura ...... ..... ... .. ... .. (~) 41.95 
• Donnay-Allwood ... .... .. .. ........ .. (~ 31.95 
• Wilson T-5<XX) .. ...... .. ............. (~ 42.95 
• Snauwaert-Kodes .. ... ...... .... .. .. (~) .35,95 
The above pr,ces are jusr samples of our new LOW PRICE POLICY on 
tennis equipment. Check our stock frx equally low pricfl on RACQUETS & 

· SHOES. 

_______ wedge & racquet 
- PRO SHOP INC . -

1187 SOOTI4 WASHIIGTON STIIEET 
NORTH ATTUBOIIO, MASSACHUSEm 02760 

TUfPWON(; (617l 69S-2514 
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SPECIAL CRUISE RATES AUGUST 12 & 13 
on the SS STATENDAM and SS VOLENDAM 

TO BERMUDA 

from $ 3 9 5 OO P.P. DBL Occupancy 

1·NCLUDES FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION TO PIER 
THESE DEPARTURES TAKE IN THE VJ. HOLIDAY 

For information and reservations 
Call MILDRED CHASE 831-5200 . 

p~ TRAVEL $ERV/CE Corp. 

~~--:-. :~ / 808 Ho~e _Street 
~.~ -.,,., Providence 

·one of R.I. 's Greatest Travel Agencies 

HARRY M. IANNOTTI, M.D. 
Urologic Services, Inc. 

is pleased to announce 
the association of 

BERNARD A. MOULE, M.D. 
in the practice 

of l:Jrology 

1 OS KEENE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Office Hours By Appointment 
( 401) 521-4333 
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~ COUPON 
0 w 

NEWSPAPERS attract 
more active readership from 
teenagers in higher income 
families. 

PAINTING 
Interior ond Exterior 

Custom paper hanging, guoronteed 
worlcmonship 

LOW COST 
Free Estimates 

Coll 

FREEMAN GRAY & SONS 
934-0S8S 739-1262 
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ALL DONUTS 10¢ each 
with this coupon 
Limit 2 dozen 
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coupon expires July 16, 1978- good only at: 
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DONUTS ~ 
275 Thayer St. 
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0to FASHIONED PLAIN POWDERED SUGAR RAISED JELLY BAVARIAN KRt~«, 

m-tlerJ 
.INTERNATIONAL 

!>elicatessen 
All STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 29-JUL Y 5 

KOSHER-FRESHLY COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 

HEBREW NATIONAL - KOSHER 

FRANKFORTS 

ROSOFF-HOME STYLE 

BORSCHT 

IMPORTED FROM THE FAR EAST 

SAVE 
$1.00 lb. 

SAVE 
SO< lb; 

SAVE 
30( qt. 

JAPANESE CRACKERS · 
ASSORTED FLAVORS SAVE 16( 

- .._ -

4.29 

2.29 .. 

45( 

S9C 
PKG. 

NOVIDENCI 
774 Hope St. 

751 -1612 

PAWTUCKET 
542 Pawt. Ave. 

725- 169' 

WARWICK 
1619 Worwlcli Ave. 

CRANSTON 
20 Hllltlde Rd . 

942-1959 ' 737-3696 
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NYC Holds Anti-Nazi Rally 
By Lisa Schiffman 

· NEW YORK (JTA): A city-wide inter
faith "Rally for Freedom" scheduled to 
coincide with a projected march by Nazis 
through the predominantly Jewish suburb 
of Skokie,111. Sunday, was held on the steps 
of the old Customs House in lower 
Manhattan . But it drew a smaller turnout 
than expected, apparently because the 
~azis cancelled their march. 

Nevertheless, an enthusiastic crowd, es
timated by police at between 500-1 boo, 
heard representatives of the State and City 
governments, spokespersons for Christian 
as well as Jewish groups and diverse ethnic 
elements affirm that Nazism will never raise 
its head in America . 

The rally drew contingents representing 
the New York and New Jersey_ Council of 
Churches, the Catholic Interracial Council, 
the Archdiocese of New York, the National 
Council of Christians and Jews, the United 
Irish Societies, the Council of Lebanese 
Americans and the American Federation of 
Fighters, Camp Inmates and Nazi Victims. 

Signs carried indicated groups representing 
lodges and chapters of the B' nai B'rith and 
the American Jewish Congress in the New 
York metropolitan area. 

The rally began at 1:30 p.m. and ended 
by 3: 15. Malcolm Hoenlien , executive 
director of the Jewish Commun ity 
Relations Council (JCRC) of New York , 
who presided and introduced the speakers, 
acknowledged that the crowd was smaller 
than expected when he noted that many 
persons may have thought the rally was 
cancelled because the Nazis did not march 
in Skokie. "The cowards have given up 
their march but we have not given up our 
fight, " he said. 

The rally was orderly . Two minor in
cidents occurred . At one point, a man 
believed to be a member of a pro-Arab 
group heckled a speaker. A scuffle 
developed at another point when a woman 
wrested a sign from a young man which dis
paraged New York Sen. Jacob Javits for 
criticizing Israel government policies. 

Urge Jews To Speak Out 
On Issues Which Concern Them 

By David Ettinger 
WASHINGTON (JT A): Jewish com

munity leaders, attending the quarterly 
meeting of the Council of Jewish 
Federations (CJF) here, were urged to 
speak out strongly on issues that concern 
them. The strength of local Jewish activity 
is "one element the Arabs can never 

More Cities For 
El Al Urged 

WASHINGTON, (JTA): Sen. Charles 
Percy (R. III .) has urged Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance to become "personally in
volved" in negotiations for the U.S. to ap
prove new landing rights for El Al Israel 
airlines in Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami 
and Boston. 

In a letter to Vance disclosed by Percy's 
office, the Senator said the Israeli 
government has already communicated to 
the U.S. government a new "open skies" 
aviation policy that should remove any 
objections to the approval of the new air 
service. Since 1950, El Al has been limited 
to landing in New York . 

"Your involvement would demonstrate 
to both the Israeli and the American people 
that our government is just as concerned 
about planes of peace as we are with planes 
of war - planes of peace not armed with 
rockets, but instead bearing good will and 
friendship," Percy wrote. 

The State Department, the Department 
of Transportation and the Civil 
Aeronautics Board have participated with 
El Al in the negotiations which began Mon
day. 

Air Condition 
Now. 

Service 
Heating & Cooling 
Home, Business & Industry 

@ILBANE "S 

match," Albert Chemin, executive vice 
chairman of the National Jewish Com
m unity Relations Advisory Council 
(NJCRAC) stressed . He said the Jewish 
community must state its position in such a 
way as to include others in American socie
ty "who may agree with our positions." He 
said the function of the organized Jewish 
community "is to register the intensity of 
feeling on certain issues" of concern to the 
community. 

Mark Talisman, director of the CJF's 
Washington office, said that if Jewish 
groups are silent, they created a vacuum in 

. Washington which other experienced 
groups are ready to fill. "You have nothing 
to fear from exercising this government, " 
he said . "Citizenship is a full time occupa
tion. You get exactly the government you 
deserve." 

Jay Berman, a public relations con
sultant, said that the American public has 
to be sensitized to realize the closeness 
between American and Israeli interests as 
the 1980 Presidential election approaches . 
If President Carter puts forward a Middle 
East peace plan inimical to Israel, Jews 
should be in "the same position" as in 1975 
when Congress voiced disapproval over the 
"reassessment" of American Mideast 
policy by President Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, he said . 

Pledges Aid 
To Slum Dwellers 

By Maurice Samuelson 
LONDON (JT A): Anglo-Jewry will 

contribute 2.5 million Pounds Sterling 
($4.5M) this year to Premier Menachem 
Begin's special fund to rehouse 45,000 slum 
families in Israel , the joint Israel Appeal an
nounced. It promised to raise the money, 
following an appeal by Leon Dulzin, Ac
tion chairman of the Jewish Agency, in ad
dition to its normal appeal for the next 12 
months. 

191 Pawtucket Avenue 
Pawtucket , RI 

725-4422 CLASSIFIED 
THCATRE:'1it t'4 
It. 1, MIIIIHdl ltilclt, I.I. 

l'hon.(401,789-3051 
NOW ON STAGE THRU JULY 161 

~ -
"ABSOLUTELY MAGNIFIC(NTI" 

BOSTON GLOBE 

JULY 18-AUG. 6 
"THE KING AND I" 

~Viking 
· Sea Foo·d 

'wholesale & Retai~ 

Any frHher fl1h 11 1tlll In the 
ocean. 772 Hope StrHt 

Providence, R. I. 
1~01) 751 -2629 

Now Opening 8:00 a .m. 

CALL 724-0200 

General Services 

GAGNON & SONS 
CONTRACTING, INC. Interior and 
ex tc , io r pointing . Conmercial, in
du st I ia l , re siden t ia l. Ins urance 

coverage. 769-8190. 
9/ 28 

Merchandise Wanted 

SPINET PIANO: Jewish Home, call 
M s. Belanger, 351 -~750. 

Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exterio r. 
W a ll p a pering expert l y d o ne . 
Genera l c l eaning , walls an d 
wood work . Free es t imates . Col i 
Freeman Gray and Sons, 934-0585, 
739-1262. 

PIERCE PAINTING & Decorating 
Co . Interior and exterior , custom 
paper hang i ng , gua r anteed 
workmanship . LOW COST, free es
timates. Coll Bernard at 737-7288 
anytime. 

Special Services 

CARS SIMONIZED. Excellent work . 
Rea sonable prices. 421 -9453. 

FORMAL HANDWRITING for wed 
d ing , hower, graduation invi tations. 
D1p lomo 1. cert if icates. Old English 
a nd English cu r si ve . Audrey , 
M ichael' 1 O riq inals, 272-5150. 

HANDLETTERING: Different styles 
to choose from . Perfect for wed
d ings, parties, etc . . . (envelopes). 
Ca ll Carol 467-7184. 

NOVA LOX: Uneven slices. $3.50 
pound . Delivered , 3 pounds 
minimum 828 3766. 

HERALD ADS bring to 
your doorstep a wide variety 
of services and merchandise. 
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